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Cup Runneth Over
The hands holding this cup
belong to the prolific creator
of some of the most widely
acclaimed modern American
fiction. A former Penn State
faculty member, he returns
Sept. .28 as a guest of the
University's Artists and Lecture
Series. See page 5.
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Surveying the Chances
K'ittany Lion football co-cap-
tain John Kulka hopes his
search for Penn State's suc-
cesses will evolve as most
prognosticators predict—a high
national finish in '68. Col-
legian Sports Editor Ron Kolb
summarizes the squad's prog-
ress on page 9.
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Dark Secrets

It's the obelisk's business to
know ALL about the virtue of
Penn State coeds. Be wary of
the old University tradition-
it's explained on page 8—and
before you're led astray, the
obelisk is located just off the
Mall between Willard and
Sackett.
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It's a Dog's Life
But if you think the furry four-
leggers are the only ones in
the dog house, just look
around you. On a clear day
you can see signs forever and
ever, although the red tape
that binds is a littie less visible
to the unpracticed eye of the
new student.

Prize To Defend
Having secured the Lambert
Trophy as the East's greatest
power in 1967, the Lions, led
by co-captain M i k e  R e i d
(above) will have to battle
several rival opponents to
retain their prestige and prize.
Scouting reports on all 10
appear in the sports section.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye
It's a new school year and all
is not well. A University crier
doesn't need a microphone to
make his grievances heard . ..
you'll f ind if you're willing to
cry, there's someone willing
to listen. H e r e  it's open
mike at USG Encampment. See
page 3.
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Greetings

Galore

See Page 4
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Unleashed Doggone from Campus
ONE OF THE LAST free-runner* of mod ern society joined the ranks of the chained

and harnessed this month as the University erected another signpost marking a civi-

lization gone with the wind.
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Convocation To Initiate Orientation

Orientation
Schedule

See Page 7

Frosh To Face Busy Week
More than 5,500 freshmen and transfer students

will join the University Park community today as
Orientation Week gets under way.

Orientation programs begin at 7:30 tonight in
Recreation Hall, when freshmen and transfer stu-
dents meet with University President Eric A. Walker
for the traditional President's Co n v o c a t i o n .
Freshmen will participate in the annual .dink-donning
ceremony, as part, of Customs, after the President's
address:" " .'- ''"; ;.'., - "."-• - • -¦- - - , - - -

See p. 7 for a complete Orientation Week schedule
and more, detailed information on Student-Faculty
Night and the open houses planned by religious
organizations.

The first of several nightly meetings will then be
held in the residence halls. New students will discuss
each day's events and problems they are likely to
face in the future with their orientation leaders,
counselors and. junior residents. Men living in
residence halls will meet today and tomorrow;
women will meet today, tomorrow and Wednesday.

Test Instructions
A special gathering for all freshmen is scheduled

for 9 a.m. tomorrow in Recreation Building. Here the
Class of '72 will receive instructions about the rounds
of testing and adviser visits to be made before
registering.

New students will participate in a two-part

student-faculty program from 7 to 10 tomorrow even-
ing. The first part of the program is scheduled for 7
p.m. when students can view academic activities
representative of different Colleges at the University.

An informal discussion period beginning at 3:15
p.m. in the ballroom of the Hetzel Union Building will
follow the individual College presentations!

A Student Arts Program will be given at 7 p.m.
Tusday in Schwab. Members of University theatre
groups and of University Readers will participate.

A reception in the HUB will follow this program.
Women transfers and freshmen will view the

wide range of organizations and activities geared to

ERIC A. WALKER
University President

their tastes at Women s Opportunity Night, to be held
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Schwab.

Meanwhile , freshmen men will be guests of open
houses at religious centers on campus from 9 to 9:30
p.m. At 9:30. the men will convene in Schwab for a
fraternity orientation program sponsored by the In-
terfraternity Council .

New commuting students will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the HUB while those living in residence
halls participate in the jammies and hootcnannies of
"Area Night."

An activities exposition will be presented from 1
to 5 p.m. Friday in the HUB ballroom, supervised by
the University Union Board. Each organization on
campus will present a display explaining its activities
and purposes to reveal other facets of University life.

Orientation Ends
Orientation will terminate Saturday afternoon

with the dink-tossing ceremony during half-time of
the Penn State-Navy football game.

Plans for orientation . have been in the making
since early Winter Term, under the auspices of the
Dean of Students. Men co-chairman Alan Guttman
and Joe Litow, working with Women co-chairman
Lois Clouse and Margie Gohn . encourage students to
participate in all of the Orientation events.

This also includes the Customs, under Jon Fox
and Harv Reeder . another program planned to make
transition into college life easier for the recent high
school graduates.

200 Stude nts Hom eless ?
By MARTHA HARE

Collegian Copy Editor
Nobody knows exactly how many

there will be, but University offi-
cials and officers of the Town In-
dependent Men's Council fear that
more than 200 students will be
unable to find a place to live when
they return to campus.

Partly as a result of the summer
crackdown on sub-standard hous-
ing, 270 fewer housing permits than
last year have been filed with the
borough of State College, according
to Borough Manager Frederick E.
Fisher.

Fisher-told TIM President Joseph
Myers and ' Terry Klasky, TIM
Vice-president, that as many as
2000 students could be affected,
since many landlords were also cut-
ting back on the number of occu-
pants in their apartments in order
to comply with regulations on fire
escapes.

Warning Letters
Letters were sent , to University

housing and admissions officials in
June, warning them of the coming
shortage, Fisher said. The Univer-
sity replied that it was continuing
its policy of not being involved with
downtown housing and had no opi-
nion to express on the problem.
' A University release reports that
there will be 868 more students
than last fall who will be seeking
off-campus housing. Added to the
decrease in housing available, this
adds to the squeeze situation. '

Students without housing will not
be able to find it on campus. The
residence halls are filled to con-
siderably over capacity and hous-
ing officials have encouraged up-
perclassmen to move downtown by
releasing them from their contracts
if they "can find apartments.

-Women Off-Campus?
KeveTulcicSST of tlie II. sromen—

over 21 who requested to liye off-
campus, only 83 found apartments
during: the summer. The remainder
are living in the residence halls.
.' Myers and" ' Klasky invited- nine >
owners o£ apartment buildings , to
meet with them in an effort to find
accomodations for , these students.;
Six, representing owners of approx-_
imately 75 per cent of available
apartments, came to discuss the
problem: .- . - . '
. Their ' principal reaction- was
stated early in the meeting by
Ralph ' Brower, president of the
State- College Board- of- Healtors:-

We re not magicians; t h e r e
simply aren't any s p a c e s
available." A poll of the represen-
tatives showed just 32 apartments
remaining, with a m a x i m u m
capacity of 100 students.

Even these will not help the stu-
dents hardest hit by the housing
shortage — those who had lived of
necessity in low-cost rooming
houses; paying S8 to S10 a week.
Most of these houses did not meet
the standards set and enforced by
the borough and will not have
rooms to rent this fall.

The cost of the few apartments
still for rent ranged from S160 a
month for an unfurnished two-
bedroom apartment to S175 a
month for a two-man furnished
apartment.

Klasky asked that rooms now
rented to graduate students and
married couples only be opened to
undergraduates, but was told that
would happen "by supply and de-
mand" if graduates did not rent the
rooms. -

It was suggested that students
look in Bellefonte and outlying
communities such as Pleasant Gap
and Centre Hall for apartments,
with a motor pool to ease transpor-
tation problems. R o o m i n g  in
private homes in Stale College was
also proposed. Myers and Klasky
requested all families with rooms
available to contact either the TIM
office in the Hetzel Union Building
or the rental offices.

Klasky added that he was also
negotiating with ,the Interfraternity
Council in an attempt to give home-
less students the fraternity beds
as yet unoccupied by , fall rush
pledges. He said , however that
there was no guarantee of his sue-,
cess.

One of the representatives sug-
gested that "borderline" housing
which had been closed down re-
open for the Fall Term through a
"temporary relaxation" of the
ruling. Now, only those houses
which have submitted architectural
plans for improvement to the

Department of Labor and Industry,
had those plans approved and ob-
tained both a building and a hous-
ing permit may re-open.

Fisher, however said he would
continue to be "hardnosed" in en-
forcement of borough regulations
when inquiries were made after the
meeting. He reported that 43 plans
had recently been approved by the
department and these buildings
could be given permits "almost im-
mediately."

"We've worked harder this sum-
mer than ever''before in the history
of the borough in reducing the
number of substandard buildings
here, and we can't throw away
these gains because of a temporary
emergency," he said.

. Re added that 98 buildings, many
of which housed students last year,
still need Labor and Industry ap-
proval.

Discussion at the meeting then
turned to causes of the lack of
space. Land costs, tight money and
high school taxes were cited as
being reasons for the reluctance of
investors 'to construct new aoart-
ments and the high rent in those
built. The representatives also
registered complaints about the
amount of damage done by un-
dergraduate students. Klasky asked
that a duplicate list of damages be
sent to TIM as well as to the stu-
dents,' and the representatives
agreed.

Uninvolved
University officials have con-

sistently stated , that they do not
want to become involved or express
an opinion. In a meeting, Friday
with Klasky and Myers, Charles L.
Lewis, .vice -president for student
affairs, said the University could
take, no action until conclusive
figures showed there is a definite

Myers said, "Lewis refused to
accept the possibility that there
would be an inordinate number of
students seeking apartments or
that these apartments do not in
fact exist." He reported that Lewis
said-they might appeal to the peo-
ple , of State College to open their
spare rooms to .students.

Klasky, Myers and J a m e s
Womer, - Undergraduate . Student
Government president, will meet
tomorrow with President Eric A.
Walker for further disc.'ssicn of the
University's -role in helping down-
town, students:

'Button, Prexy!
PartofCustoms

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian S t af f  Writer

Freshmen: if it 's good enough for Eric Walker,
it's good enough tor you.

So when University President Walker dons the
traditional Penn State dink tonight at President's
Convocation, more than 5.000 members of the Class
of '71 will begin their University life by putting on
their own dinks.

Customs co-chairmen Jon Fox and Harv Reeder
have planned other events to "take the old traditions
and join them with the new philosophy of the mul-
tiversity," according to Fox.

Purpose of Customs
Fox added that Customs has a three-fold purpose.

Not only does it help the new student learn campus
history and traditions, he said, but it also "helps en-
tering students become familiar with campus build-
ings and famous landmarks."

Furthermore, the co-chairman noted, the pro-
gram aids in the "unification of the freshman class
and helps to acclimate all new students into the Penn
State way of life."

Fox said that dinks will be sold today at eight in-
formation centers located near residence hall areas.
With the blue dink, freshmen will receive name cards
to be worn until Saturday.

Information Available
The information centers will remain open from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow through Friday, Fox said.
Students may obtain information about customs,
orientation , class schedules and building locations
from committee members manning the booths.

Tuesday and Wednesday, customs committee
members will conduct campus tours with which, new
students will visit Old Main, the Obelisk and Prexy's
house and pond.

Points of departure for the tours are as follows:
students in North , Warnock Hall; West, Waring Hall;
Poilock-Nittany, South, Simmons, and McElwain
Halls, the Pollock Union Building ; and East, Johnston
courtyard.

Cheer, Cheer for...
The first round of the Inter-dorm Cheer Competi-

tion will begin at 10 p.m. Wednesday on the steps of
Pattee Library. Cheerleaders and members of both
— = ii " ¦ _ t p. , . < ¦- . r.. i — - iUX. JLUU bUaU Lt-CXLIL u.lu wfuu>.»*t~ 3 .Ui ubtt bC »> ±Xl uc VII
hand to help rally the spirit, Fox explained.

(Confinec! on page sixteen)

Colleg ian Publication
lu addition to this special Orientation edi-

tion. The Daily Collegian will publish regis-
tration issues Wednesday and Friday. Regular
Tuesday through Saturday publication will begin
Sept. 24. The last issue of the Fall Term will be
Nov. 23. .

Walker Greets
New Students

My heartiest personal greetings to all
of you who are beginning your studies at
University Park.

You have started on the path of higher
education at one of the finest universities
in the Nation. If right now that path looks
a bit long, just remember that the longest
journey begins with a single step.

Approximately 3,400 of you are enter-
ing the University as freshmen. More than
2,000 of you are transferring here from the
University 's Commonwealth Campuses , and
about 350 are from other colleges and uni-
versities. Together you make up the largest
group of new students in Penn State's his-
tory.

I hope that you will quickly feel at
home at Penn State. While a University such
as ours , may seem bewilderingl y large and
comp lex at first, you , will soon realize that
its very size and diversity offers you almost
unlimited opportunity for stimulating ex-
periences, TcWatrrrrrg sxcdrrr/nsrinrcTxts^ strrx
satisfying friendships. .

I know that the faculty and staff and
the older students will do everything pos-
sible to make you welcome and give you
any assistance you need.

If you approach your work with an open
mind and a genuine desire to learn, success
will surely be yours. And I'm sure you will
find that your days here will be among the
happ iest and most cherished of your life.

Good luck!

1000 Over Capacity
In Residence Halls

More than 1,000 students will be
living in temporary "emergency
staging areas" this fall — some of
them perhaps for the full term.

The greatest- demand for student
housing , in the history of the
University resulted from a higher
number ot returning students than
usual and a higher percentage of
upperclassmen who decided to stay
in residence - halls, or to move on
¦n nrri TiTig nf£lnls,]e_ .caiA 

There is an increase of 842 stu-
dents -over , the number in the
residence > halls in fall 1967. Of
these, about 500 are incoming
freshmen.-
' ' ' -„ 'Could Have Been"
-••The" 500 additional freshmen had

been , planned for, according to
Marian B. Davison, assistant dean
of students.. "They could have been
accomodated- if the dropout rate
had continued steady, but -̂ -.though
we certainly don't regret this —
more students returned - than we
had expected.". " ¦•'

.Residence ^ halls furniture -has

been moved into lounges, work-
rooms and recreation rooms. It is
usual for 200-300 students to live in
temporary housing to allow for
cancellations during the first weeks
of school.

'Shake Down'
In an attempt to "shake down"

the uvercrowdin? as rapidly as pos-
hible, the Administration has also
adopted several emergency poli-
„ ;„ . A--- ~,-*¦;,...ji g c.f 1lf3PT1f- i  ̂ +H«*
residence halls may be released
from his contract upon application
to the Dean of Students' office, if
he can find a downtown apartment.

More women over 21 will be per-
mitted to live downtown. Transfers
who spent a year in residence halls
on Commonwealth Campuses may
also apply to live off-campus. Ac-
cording to Otto E. Mueller, director
of housing and food services, other
transfer students who have found
apartments'.may get a sympathetic
hearing to their application.

A total of 12,923 students will.be
housed in the residence halls, if
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La Piuma—quintessence
Next to The Tavern

at LPQ you will view

• shoes f or  the f eet

• hoisery f or  the legs .
• dresses f or  the body

• earrings f or  the ears
• bags f or  the hand

and all of these are the
quintessence of cool.
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WELCOME FRESHMEN!
For a Complete Line

of
• PENN STATE CHARMS & CLASS RINGS
• FRATERNITY & SORORITY JEWELRY
• GUARANTEED WATCH & JEWELRY REPAtR
• ENGRAVING
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THINGS TO RE MEMB ER

Join
Daily Collegian

WATCH FOR
AN ANNO UNCE MENT

OF THE IR
OPEN HOU SE

The Daily: Collegian

Walk With a Blackstone Ranger

The Daily Collegian is .an independent
student newspaper published by and for  the
students of The Pennsy lvania Stuie Uni-
versity.'Its chief purpose is to disseminate
information and opinion throuphout the
University commumty.-r-Statement of Pur-
poses and Functions of The Daily Collegian
arid Collegian Inc

' The Daily Collegian welcomes, you
on this, your first ' day of college life.
In- the next four .years., you will be
greeted more than 500 times by The
Daily Collegian.

You will read Collegian oyer cups
of coffee as you blink the sleep.from
your, eyes before an eight-.o'clock class.
You will sneak Collegian from your
notebook when the morning-- lecture
drones on and on..- You will read Col-
legian , as you sit on the Mall benches
and enjoy the crisp air of a fall after-
noon. And you may use a Saturday
morning Collegian to'-wrap around your
flask for a safe Journey into Beaver
Stadium.

Whatever your favorite use of Col-
legian, you will come to realize that it
is an important part of University life.
It is, you will find, the only rnedium
wnich effectively transmits, student
news and opinion to both students and

faculty at the ¦ University. It is a free
service to Penn State students who
have the desire and the need to be in-
formed. >

The Daily Collegian is not just an-
other activity on campus. It is not a
house organ which j oyously proclaims
"State 's Great" every Tuesday through
Saturday. It is an exercise in profes-
sional j ournalism staffed by intelligent,
aware and energetic , students.

• A goal of Collegian, as presented
in the newspaper's Statement of Pur-
poses and Functions, is to "help estab-
lish and maintain an atmosphere of
free and responsible discussion and of
intellectual exploration on the campus.
It also seeks to serve as a- means of
bringing student concerns to the atten-
tion of the- faculty and the institutional
authorities and of formulating student
opinion on various issues on the campus
and in the world at large."

We hope you take advantage of
Collegian's services. And for those of
you who are interested in careers in
journalism, or would ju st -like to share
in the excitement and satisfaction of
publishing a daily' newspaper, we invite
you to join us. '

Luckiest Class
It is often said .that every fresh-

man class is superior to the one that
preceded it. University President Eric
A. Walker will likely "tell this to you,
the incoming freshmen, when he speaks
at Convocation tonight.

You will hear that the class of 1972
Is bigger and brighter than any class
in the 113-year history of Penn State.
This is true, of course. You are the win-
ners of a competition grown more fierce
each year, the battle for admission to
The Pennsylvania State University.
And as a result, you are, as a class,
superior to all those who have preceded
yov\

We would like to add another
characteristic to you. We label the class
of 1972 the "luckiest" group of students
ever to enter Penn State.

Lucky because you are entering an
institution of higher learning at a time
when intellectual ferment has reached
an unprecedented peak. Lucky because
you have the opportunity to share in a
revolution which has led us to question
every principle of American life.

Whether the current examination
of our democratic institutions is a cause
or a result of the discontent of the times
is debatable. What is clear is that stu-
dents are assuming a leading role in
this intellectual exercise. The crew-cut,
soft-spoken and largely apathetic .stu-
dent generation of the 1950's is gone.
Those former students are now part of
the Establishment now being examined.

Many words have been used to de-
scribe the current mood of the nation's
youth. Frustration, discontent and alien-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

ation are only a few. As you enroll in
the University this week, you will en-
counter a large number of students who
are frustrated by the bloody Vietnam
War and the impasse in the Civil Rights
battle. They are discontented with the
prospect of Hubert H. Humphrey or
Richard M. Nixon in the White House,
and are becoming increasingly alienated
as the slow moving processes of repre-
sentative democracy continue to be irre-
sponsive to the needs of the people.

Some do not agree with the atti-
tudes held by a large number of Ameri-
can youth. And some doubt the con-
structiveness of urging others to" join
the questioning which often leads to
negative answers. Some would call
such activities nihilistic. ' Presidential
aspirant George C. Wallace would prob-
ably see them as sowing the seeds of
anarchy.

Nevertheless we urge students to
take part in this intellectual revolt. We
urge freshmen to get involved in the
processes of questioning the values
which government, university and so-
ciety in general delight in establishing
and defending.

We feel that this advice is highly
constructive. And we feel that a uni-
versity, any university, is the proper
place to begin a, critical appraisal of
our society. It is too easy to simply pass
through four years of college life with-
out exercising the powers of reasoning.
It is more difficult to think on one's
own, without the pressure of classroom
grades to stir the mental processes. But
it is also more worthwhile.
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Okay, since you want to reject everything the older
generation stands for—why don't you stop smoking?"
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To Find a Friend in Chicago
By PAUL LEVINE
CoIIeoian Editor

The visitor had been to Chicago only once
before, and he didn't know his way around. So it
wasn't too surprising that he would mistake the
subway for the Illinois Central Railroad on that
muggy Saturday night, two days before the Demo-
cratic Convention.

And as he traveled southward on the subway
train, he did not think it unusual thst he was the
only white person
in sight. But by the
time the train stop-
ped at the 55th St.
station, the young
visitor to Chicago
k n e w  something
was wrong. He was
not in Hyde Park,
the r a c ia 11 y mix-
ed neighbor h o o d
w h i c h  surrounds
the University of
Chicago. He was on
the corner of 55th
St. and Martin Lu-
ther King Blvd. in
the middle of Chi-
cago's black ghetto,
where no s a n e
white man ¦walks at
night. Hyde Park and the apartment of his friend
were 15 blocks to the east, 15 blocks of the darkest,
toughest black neighborhoods in the city.

It was a hot, humid August night and the
sweat was beading on the visitor's forehead as he
began walking north, walking briskly with eyes
straight ahead, ignoring the stares of the tene-
ment dwellers who glared from the stoops of their
ereystone apartment houses. He hadn't walked

m^m
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Whitehall Plaza Apartments
424 Waupeiani Drive ' (PHONE 238-2600)

(Under new management—not
affiliated with any other

development in State College)

Furnished / Unf urnished
' Efficiencies and one & two bedroom apartments

Available to Undergraduates

1>ynft*Direct private bus transportation to & from
m A Svi Campus & Center City—Swimming Pool—

Tennis Courts—Air Conditioning—Gas for
Cooking.

Fully equipped Kitchens • Walk in Closets
• Laundry Rooms • Individual Thermostat

Controls c Ample Off-Street Parking.

Immediate Occupancy
See them for yourse lf

Visit our model apartments — BIdg. H

Open Daily 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Including Sunday
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50 paces before a voice sounded from behind him.
"Hey." He kept walking. Again, "Hey." Again,

no response.
• "Hey, you. Stop, you hear."
In a second , the visitor was overtaken by a

black youth who appeared to be about 18. He was
wearing a gold knit shirt and green stretch pants
and sported a slight smile as he began to speak.

"Hey man, where you think you're going?"
"Uh, well I guess I'm walking to Hyde Park,"

the visitor said.
"Oh man," the youth said in condescending

tone. "You're in trouble, real trouble. You
shouldn't oughta be down here at night. Oh man,
you're in trouble."

"Well, I had intended to take the train. But
I took the subway by mistake." '

"Oh man, that's a bad mistake. White people
don't come down here at night. Now, you know
what you gotta do. You gotta pay. You gotta pay
to get safe passage out of this territory."

Annoyed and Frightened
"Pay?" the visitor asked, visibly annoyed but

also visibly frightened. "How much?"
"A dollar, man. One dollar and I'll walk with

you to the end of my territory. This is Blackstone
Ranger territory, and I'm a Ranger. You pay me
the dollar, and I'll take care of you. If not, I don't
know what'll happen to you. You ever heard of
the Blackstone Rangers?"

"Uh, yes," the visitor said. He had heard of
the militant Negro gang which had been making
national headlines.

"That'll be one dollar. In advance." '
He paid quickly.
"I'll walk you north to 53rd St,," the youth

said.
The two blocks northward we:

the visitor. No street lamps lighted t
an occasional black face stared fron

slowly - for
way. Only
le steps of

Never a Charge for Credit
116 $. GARNER ST. in the CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

the buildings. Halfway into 54th St. two black
girls who appeared to be no more than five years
old sat comfortably on the curb. Both were wear-
ing sunsuits, and as they dangled their feet into
the street, one kept repeating: "Black is superior.
Black is superior."

The visitor and his guide passed without
comment.

"Whaddaya doin' here in Chicago?" the youth
asked.

"I'm here for the Democratic Convention."
"Oh yeah. Where you from, anyway?"
"I'm from Penn State. I'm a student at Penn

State."
"I go to school, too. I should be a junior in

high school. But I don't know if I'm goin' back
next month. I oughta get a job. I live alone
and I gotta get some money."

Trouble at the Corner?
By this time the pair was almost to 53rd St.

At the corner, the visitor saw a brick schoolhouse
and an asphalt playground. As they neared the
comer, other shapes appeared in the darkness.
Five black youths, all of high school age, were
sitting on the playground equipment, idly talking.

They were alongside the playground, now. The
visitor clenched his fists. His guide slowed the
pace a moment, then raised his left hand in a
short salute.

"Brothers," the youth said. His friends nodded
and the pair continued a short distance to the
corner.

"This is where I leave you," the youth said.
"I'll give you directions from here."

"But we must be 10 blocks away," the visitor
protested. He was becoming fond of his walking
companion. "I'd probably get lost."

"You won't get lost. Just go east and walk
through the park, then . . ."

"Wait a second ," the visitor interrupted. "You
(Confined on page sixteen)
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Ercuhani's

ERCULIANS'S RESTAURANT
Gallitzin, Pa.
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' WHITE NOW FOB A .FHEE MENU

Route 22 to Cresson then 4 miles north on Route 5J
to Erculiani's

The Best In the Land

It might sound incred-
ible .but it is true.
Erculiani's reputation
as a gourmet's restau-
rant is known through-
out the country. Speci-
lizing in French and
Italian food, this gour-
met's delite, situated
in "Little Gallitzin",
can offer you the un-
usual and tantalizing in
food and drink. It is a
short and lovely drive
to the Erculiani coun-
try for a treat that
will make your mouth
water every time you
think about it.
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TWO WHEELS CYCLE SHOP

Paris
Accessories

Service

New Models , Now Here

• KAWA SAKI

• YAMAHA

• SUZUKI

• HODAKA

1311 E. College Ave

Phons238 -T193

CAR STEREO
• Car Radios • Home/Beach Tapo Players ¦

« Tape Accessories • Records io 8 track cartridge
Duplicating 64 minutes/$6.99

• All 4 & 8 track pre-recorded tapes
now on sale

c Complete Home-Auto Service Center

AUDIO MOTIVE CO
315 W. BEAVER AVE. (rear)

Beside Centre County F ilm Lab Parking Lot
"Centre County Auto Sound Headquarters"

THEN SEE

tm
MW'!'A' i
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i. .
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business is deve loping...Our
You take the picture ... we'll do the rest. Bring your film for
fast , professional develop ing and printing service for all
black & white and color film.

FILM LAB II
104 SOWERS STREET

at tli» college corn er

The good-girl shoe. A doa-
ble T-strap -with lots of
places punched but and a
curry little heel. Softer-
than-sof t leather colored io
go with your other Vil-
lager8 things.

j ^ m ^ :
^*» • . • • AA • • •"•"•^

The Villager Collector greets Autumn •with
energy, spirit, noble purpose and high resolve.
She inspires casual onlookers and closest friends
to do their best. And she does it in confident, co-
operative Villager things like these. • • • * • faA • • • * " ^

Exclusive -at

x lk ^OjLv-j L *
PARK & SHOP .AT ALL 3 SHOPS:

S. All en • 230 £. College • S. Garner
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Grad Asks Prexy To Quit

UNIVERSITY ATTORNEY Hoy Wilkinson (far left) explains the legal question behind
Student demonstrations in the USG Encampment panel discussion entitled "Student Dis-
tent and Disorder." Also on the
dent; Mitch Work. Encampment
affairs;- Rod Woodson, chairman
the University and Jim Werner,

panel, left to right, are Gene Cavallucci, MRC presi-
chairman; Charles Lewis, vice president for student
for the Encampment committee on Negro students at
USG president.

By WILLIAM EPSTEIN
Collegian Manag ing Editor

Eric Walker went to Encampment
this week, but all he got lor it was it
was a polite demand that he resign as
University president.

Walker triggered the request that he
step down when he delivered the
keynote address to the annual gather-
ing o£ student leaders , faculty mem-
bers and Penn State officials.

He apparently offended several stu-
dents and faculty when he offered his
view of the University 's role in so-
ciety.

Same Purpose
Pointing out that Penn State's

original duty "was to teach agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts to the sons
and daughters of the working clas-
ses," Walker stated in quite definite
wording, "That was our charter and
purpose in the mid 1800's, and it is our
purpose today."

Most encampment participants in-
terpreted this, and additional remarks

as a slap at the University's becoming
involved in social problems. They also
assumed that Walker was d e-
emphasizing the importance of liberal
arts.

Several students and faculty said
Walker was telling them in clearly-
conservative tones that policy-making
was an administrative job. a task to
be performed with a minimum of
student-faculty consideration and as-
sistance.

Calls for Resignation

At the final Encampment session on
Friday, graduate student Gary Sykes
criticizes Walker 's speech and called
for his resignation.

"Storm clouds are gathering over
our University." Sykes said, "which
the president and his administration
either do not see or choose to ignore.

"Students have a right to respon-
sibly carry out their own program
and activities without any interference
from the administration in any way
whatsoever," he said. "These are not
words of warning, but pleadings for an

Wome r Repor ts Lack of Official Fig ures

understanding to head off the develop-
ing impasse."

Sykes then surprised the audience
by attacking "the apparent lack of
realism in the presidential leadership
of this institution."

"Serious consideration should be
given concerning the resignation of
President Walker ," he said.

The resignation request was no sur-
prise to the members of Encamp-
ment's Student Participation in Policy
Formulation Committee', on which
Sykes served.

The members of this committee
were reported to be the most annoyed
with Walker's remarks. It is they, for
the most part , who seek a more liberal
attitude on the part of Penn State offi-
cials.

And although Sykes' comments did
not represent the official opinion of the
committee, several faculty and stu-
dents approved the suggestion that
Walker resign from the post he has
»,»ij <¦«- <>,. „,*. io There has been no reliable indicationheld lor the past 12 years. . . .  ,, .of the strength , nature or source of

Speaking informally after his En- this opposition.

campment address, Sykes told The
Daily Collegian that Walker presented
an "uncompromising attitude" to the
student body and faculty.

"I had no idea that he was such an
anachronism," Sykes said. "'I've
received quite a bit of response to my
speech , and it 's all been favorable ."

He offered several examples of the
University's alleged failure to consider
student rights, including the "ar-
bitrary actions of dorm counselors"
and the University's "relegation of
students to an advisory capacity" in
the operation of the Hetzel Union
Building.

Opposition to Walker?

Jim Womer, president of the Un-
dergraduate Student Government, had
no official reaction to the request that
Walker resign.

But Womer pointed to reports that
Walker has encountered some opposi-
tion from alumni and the Board of.
Trustees.Encampment Examines

Student Needs. Power
Obvious and obscure facets of Student

Power and the University" were discussed by
student leaders, faculty members and adminis-
trators at the 17th annual Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government Student Encampment held
last week at the University.

Having arrived in University Park Sept. 11,
Encampment participants engaged in workshop
discussions of campus issues and problems.
Their goal was to co-ordinate student needs
with proposed legislation and other recom-
mendations for USG.

A special Collegian report on the 196S Fall
Term Encampment activities will appear in
Wednesday's edition.

Encampment is not intended to "create poli-
cies, Chairman Mitch Work explained; it is to
(uggest programs to be made effective by
USG.

Talk on Issues
Topics for discussion were Drugs and the

University, Marilyn Klepper (10th — clothing
and textiles — Jacksonville, Fla.), Chairman ;
Curricular Learning, with Chairman Larry
Spancake (13th — economics — Holid aysburg);
Extra-Curricular Learning. Chairman Gavle

Graziano (10th — marketing — Short Hills
N.J.).

Student Participation in Policy Formula-
tion , Chairman Art Kramer (11th — broadcast-
journ.-psychology); College Student and His
Growth, Chairman Jack Walmer (10th-
psychology — State College); The Negro Stu-
dent and the University, with Chairman Rod
Woodson (10th — pre-law — Philadelphia); and
Role of the Student Activist, Chairman Bill
Cromer (10 — American studies — Dillsburg).

Evaluation Due
Approximately 70 students and 30 faculty

members attended the workshops. A final
evaluation of Encampment will be presented by
the committee chairmen to over-all Chairman
Work in two weeks.

Ideas born in former Encampments include
the check cashing agency, the Book Exchange,
the Artist and Lecture Series, the Pennsylvania
Association of College Students, and the
development of the Hetzel Union Building.

The encampment programs originated with
Milton Eisenhower during his administration as
president of Kansas State College. When he
came to the University in 1950 to assume the
presidency here, he introduced Encampment.

USG Delays Action on Tuition Hike
The Undergraduate Student Government is delay-

ing its protest of the recent tuition hike because of a
lack of official information. James Womer, USG
president , said Friday night.

Womer said any action that might be taken by
USG at the present would be like "pounding a mass
of jcllo." He said he would bring the problem up
before USG Congress at its first meeting next week,
and that no action would be taken until then.

Student reaction to the tuition hike. Womer
claimed, is "it 's a bad scene, but we can't do any-
thing about it." Womer predicted there will be "some
rumblings" about the tuition hike, especially since
the raise enabled the University to admit 2,000 more
students and it is now having difficulty housing extra
students for the Fall Term.

Living in Ritenour
Womer estimated that there will be

1,500 students who would have to be temporarily :
housed in Recreation Building and the Ritenour
Health Center. He added that plans for a "tent city"
to house the extra students might be formulated. '

Though he admitted his figures were not official ,
Womer claimed there are between 200 to 2,000 stu-
dents who were unable to find housing downtown,
either because of the rising costs of apartment rent
or because many buildings in downtown Stale College
which formerly housed students have been condemn-
ed.

'Colossal Blunder*
Womer asserted he was "very dissatisfied" with

the tuition hike and added , "If the anticipated num- ;
ber of students show up, and there is this severe case 1
of overcrowding, then this is a colossal blunder jn m_
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the part of the University."1

The University Board of Trustees voted the $25
increase in tuition for Pennsylvania residents at its
July meeting at the Behrend campus of the Univer-
sity.

Tuition for non-Pennsylvania residents was rais-
ed $50.

With the increase, tuition for an academic year
of three terms for Pennsylvania students will be S525
at the University Park campus and S465 for students
at the 19 Commonwealth Campuses.

In a
them of
Eric A.
economy
sufficiently • strong to meet the many requests for
support , the appropriation to Penn State was less
than we had requested.' This meant the University
was faced with a deficit of S2,500.000 for 1968-69. To
bridge this gap. the Governor and Legislature sug-
gested an increase in tuition."

The President explained that in reaching a deci-
sion on the amount of appropriations to the Univer-
sity the Governor and Legislature strove to main-
tain "a sense of balance between the amount paid by
Pennsylvania taxpayers to support education and that
paid by parents of students enrolled in the state sup-
ported colleges and universities."

Walker claimed that , faced with the deficit , the
University had three alternatives to make up for the
loss; increase tuition, close off admissions, or short
change the faculty and risk losing some of its mem-
bers to other schools or industry.

Walker said that the tuition increase parallels the
expansion of state-sponsored scholarship and loan
programs, and added that about one-third of all Penn
State students receive scholarship and loan as-
sistance from the State, Federal and private sources.

Letter on Increase
letter to all University students informing
the tuition increase. University President
Walker said, "This year, because the
of the Commonwealth was judged to be not

Enrollment
Increases

A record enrollment of 38,500 resident stu-
dents is expected at the University for the Fall
Term. The new high is a sharp increase from
the 36.099 reported for all campuses a year ago.

Enrollment at University Park is also at a
record high, according to T. Sherman Stanford ,
director of academic services. The total this
year is approximately 25,150. as compared to
24,042 last year, Stanford said.

The freshman class totals 10,150, of whom
1,150 began their studies in June. The 9,000
freshmen enrolling for the first time this term
include 3,400 at University Park and 5,600 at
Penn State's 19 Commonwealth Campuses.

Included in the newcomers reporting to
University Park today arc 2,150 students
transferring from branch campuses and 350
students transferring with advanced standing
from other colleges and universities.

In addition to full time resident students,
approximately 500 adjunct students are enrol-
ling here this week.

All students new to University Park will be
officially welcomed by Eric A. Walker, presi-
dent of the University, at a convocation at 7:30
p.m. tonight in Recreation Building.

Deans of Men, Women Join
Under New Student Office

By PAT GUROSKY
Collegian Administration

Reporter
Major changes in the Office

of Student Affairs at the
University, which include the
merger of the offices of the
Dean of Men and Dean oi
Women and the development of
a decentralized student affairs
concept within the residence
hall areas, have been com-
pleted , an Administration offi-
cial announced yesterday.

Raymond 0. Murphy, former
dean of men, heads the new
Office of the Dean of Students.
This new division is under the
direction of Vice President for
Student Affairs Charles L.
Lewis. Murphy arid his staff
will carry out the work for-
merly centered in the Dean of
Men and Dean of Women of-
fices.

Mrs. Marian B. Davison, as-
sistant dean of students, ex-
plained that "there is now one
place for students to come to,
instead of two separate staffs
for men and women." Mrs.
Davison said that the merger
will enable the former staffs of
the DOM and DOW to work
more cooperatively, a n d
therefore serve students more

efficiently.
The new department is split

into four divisions. These are:
e Division of Residence Hall
Programs — this division ,
which will coordinate activiti*s
in all residence hall areas, is
headed by Mrs. Lorraine
O'Hara, former assistant dean
of women, and T i m o t h y
Langston, formerly assistant
dean of men at Florida A and
M.
• Division of Student Stan-
dards — headed by former As-
sistant Dean of Men James A.
Rhodes and Assistant Dean of
Women Linda Hartsock, this
d i v i s i o n  w i l l  h a n d l e
disciplinary and judicial cases.
Miss-Hartsock will continue to
advise the Association of
Women Students and the
Womens Review Boards.

New Students
• Division of New Student Pro-
grams-responsible for planning
orientation and counseling for
new students, this division is
headed by Charles G. Fisher
and Barbara Specht, both for-
mer assistant deans in the
DOM and DOW offices.
• Division of Greek Life-Mel-

vyn S. Klein and Mrs. Eileen
Bannard, also former assistant

deans, will coordinate this divi-
sion for sorority and fraternity
activities.

Former Dean of Women
Dorothy L. Harris is now spe-
cial assistant to Vice-President
Lewis. Mrs. Harris will explore
new areas of seryice and assist
in evaluating present services.

Decentralized Services
According to Mrs. Davidson,

the aim of these changes is to
work for a decentralization of
student services. "We want to
bring student affairs out into
the residence areas, so stu-
dents don't hatve to run around
the whole campus looking for
answers to their questions,"
she said . She added there are
plans to have representatives
of the Division of Counseling in
each residence hall area.

Acc used of 'Uncompromising Attitude *

For Bes t Results - Use Colleg ian Classi fieds
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KALIN 'S DRESS SHOP
130 SOUTH ALLEN ST.

STATE COLLEGE, PENNA
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O. W. HOUTS & SON
W. Colleqe Ave. and Buckhout St

Wishes To welcome All Students
Back to PENN STATE
To Show Our Appreciation

BRING IN YOUR MATRIC
CARD and Receive 10%

Off Any Item
(Excluding Fair Traded or Previously Sale Priced Items)

Sele ction.Choose from Our I
Such as:

• Clothing
• Small Appliances
• Clocks & Watches
• Curtains & Drapes
• Electrical
e Grutaiacher Arts
• China
• Pictures

— Offer Good from

H uge

• Domestics
• Furniture
• Housewares
• Toys
e Hardware
• Paint
• Silverware
• Lamps
Sent. 16-23 —

PHONE 238-6701
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Lutheran Student Parish
Sunday, the Service

(MS-12:30
Wednesday,

Holy Communion
I0.Q0 p.m.LJLot«ajsa
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FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
Jack Harpe r Has Served

Important Segment of This Communit yan
The custom shop for men, located across from the main gate of a small
college, advised that its wares were convenient to townsfolk and stu-
dents alike. And as Penn State and the community have grown, so has
Jack Harper . . . becoming for each generation the standard for good
taste, for individuality and for quality.

ftm> Hafts*
cuilom ihop for  men

W. College Ave., Around the Corner fr om
Bostonian Ltd., State College

This match
can still burn
a forest. M

.f This
f  one can't
10 second s

made the
difference.

M In th» forest, no match is
% 'out" until it's cold. Neither
[?t is a cigarette. Nor a camp-
i| fire. Nina out of ten forest
\£. fires are caused by people

•' who forget this. Please—
only you can prevent

t firesyi&r-

AWS, TIM, MRC, IFC, USG

Student Organization Heads Welcome Frosh
A Message

It is a pleasure for me, on behalf of the upper class
students, to welcome you to University Park.

Ideally, the next four years will be a time for growth—
personally and intellectually—and challenge. I urge each

JAMES WOMER
USG President

liable—too many large lecture courses, cramped accommo-
dations, a plethora of rules and regulations. The various
student governments are vehicles which attempt to cor-
rect these problems, and your participation in them is
welcome. If we can help, do not hesitate to call on us. •

Finally, I wish you all the best of luck m the coming
years. You may very well need it.

A Hello from Jo e Myers
Greetings'. Whoops, sorry about that. New and old

students, welcome to Penn State for a hopefully enriching
year. Since there are certain limitations before one can
live off campus, the Town Independent Men's Council will
not immediatelv affect you. However, if you're thinking
of living downtown or are about to do so, then we will
be able to be of assistance fn questions you may have,
present or futrre. . .

TIM represents 5,600 undergraduates living off-campus
plus those women, grad students, and fraternity men who
seek our assistance when_they become apartment dwellers.
We are the only student organization that is totally dedi-
cated to alleviating any of the injustices that might occur
to students.

Interest: welfare
We are a special interest group and our special interest

is the welfare of our constituents as well as anyone who
comes to our office for assistance. We show no priorities
to any individual, to%vn man or not. Since we get hundreds
of major complaints and literally thousands of badgerings,
this becomes quite an order for the 21 Councilmen and
the 4 other officers: Rick Wynn and Terry Klasky, vice
presidents; Mike Easley, secretary, and Ron Chesin,
treasurer. , , , . . , . . , ,

Most of our work is concerned with helping individuals
with legal problems. Although we retain a legal counsel,

most of the leg work is done
by Tom Gorman, Legal Af-
fairs Chairman. Many of our
problems are (if you've been
downtown, y o u  know al-
ready) concerned with down-
town housing, the. committee
for which is headed by Jeff
Lobb. Now that we're no long-
er a faceless, nameless organ-
ization to you, I can get into
the gist of this letter.

Hardship Ahead
This coming year we will

be faced with many hardships
and obstacles. My goals are
threefold and will be met. Of
primary concern is to continue
to wage our fight to clean up
State College of dives. This
fight has been carried onward
by the diligent efforts of the
Borough Manager, Frederick
E. Fisher. They will be con-
tinued and our fight will be pressed until the Safety Codes
are observed. Our only aim is that the landlords meet
minimal requirements as set jp by the State and Borough,
thus we feel we're not askin g too much and so cannot
cease our efforts. Our Fair Lease, a radical example of
student-landlord cooperation, will be enacted and applied
to wherever students may rent apartments.

Second, to work with USG whenever we can be oi
assistance and vice-versa is important. With the fine per-
sonnel USG has this year, the potential can be enormous.
The support of TIM whenever such support is timely will
be guaranteed.

Ties With Administration
Finally, TIM and the University will have lo have

closer ties. We will continue to seek their counsel and act
rationally with the Administrators. The responsibility of
the University is to become more sensitive to our oper-
ations as well as our goals. This requires greater coopera-
tion in our decisions and theirs.

When these goals are fulfilled, TIM can quietly retire
from the forefront of accomplishments and ardor. How-
ever, can this happen in the near future? I wish so, butrealistically, probably not. Only with the help of the afore-
mentioned can the goals be realized. We have to struggle
with the present to mold the future. So do you. Welcome

from USG's Womer

of you to listen, then reflect
and finally to act on what is
said to 3rou. Remember that
the classical purpose of the
university is the search for
truth , and you as a student
may best serve this end , as
well as your personal needs,
by approaching the education
you receive here with an
open mind.

But I must also warn you
that for many of us, these
four years will he a time of
bitter frustration , aimlessness
and deep personal anxiety.
Since there exists no set for-
mula for curing these prob-
lems, each of you individual-
ly must come to terms with
the reality which confronts
you. .

Some of the causes oi
this frustration are identi-

a

JOE MYERS
TIM Preside nt

A Welcome from Miss Grazic ano
Welcome to Penn State! I hope that this is just one

of many welcomes you will receive during your first
weeks here.

I am excited, not just for you , but with you, because
you are now to become a part of my college experience—
you are a new part of the Association of Women Students.

The women students who serve you on AWS can
easily remember the first day each of us was meeting a

GAYLE GRAZIANO
AWi> President selves with providing an at-

mosphere that can enrich and stimulate the total develop-
ment of each Penn State woman, in the belief that college
can be a unique opportunity for learning, as well as a
realistic preparation for the future.

My sincerest wish is that in spite of frustrations, wor-
ries or fuss, you find your particular kind of excitement
and commitment—the very best of luck to you!

Greetings from MRC's Prexy
On behalf of the Men's Residence Council', I would like

to extend to each and every one of you my sincere con-
gratulations, first on being accepted to The Pennsylvania
State University, and second on being able to find the
University Park campus in time to read this special edition
of the Daily Collegian.

During the next six days all of you will be faced with
new and challenging situations. Some of you, unfortu-
nately, are having to live in temporary housing for a brief
time, since there is a limited amount of space in the resi-
dence halls. A few of you will have difficulty getting along
with your roommate. Some others will find the dining hall
food not quite up to the standards of home. Others might
even have a little trouble when the time for that first
exam comes around.

roommate, going to that first
class, feeling uncertain about
our abilities to cope with aca-
demic and social situations.
Each of us has hoped to find
outlets for our energies which
are fulfilling and rewarding,
be it in or out of the class-
room.

But your needs and hopes
for personal fulfillment will
differ from ours and from
each other's. That is why all
the resources, activities and
variety of opinion that a large
university can offer are here
for you to use and experi-
ence.

Recognizing the sides to
every kind of issue and evalu-
ating them for your own self
is the excitement of learning.
In AWS we have charged our-

Partici p ation Unlimited

Yes, there will be a time
but, as an ex-freshman, I can
maladies will quickly dis-
appear. One way to avoid a
lot ot pr oblems in the future
is to faithfully adhere to the
orientation schedule which
has been prepared for you.
Many of the intricacies of
Penn State will be explained
to you, so please save your-
self a lot of grief and attend
all of the orientation pro-
grams and meetings.

In conclusion , I would
like to acquaint you briefly
with an organization which
will be of great relevance to
you all. I am speaking of the
Men's Residence C o u n c i l ,
known as the MRC. It is the
voice " of the men in the resi-
dence halls. %U male students
residing in the residence halls
are members. The MRC is
comprised of the four area
councils plus the executives of MRC.

Voice in Area
The aim of MRC is to give you, the male residents, a

voice in the area in which you live, and also to provide
all residents with social, cultural and religious programs.
It is my hope that as many of you men as possible will
become involved and interested in the actions and pro-
grams sponsored by both your central and area MRC.
I hope all .of you (this includes the coeds) plan to attendthe receptions in your respective living area lounges. The
students hosting these receptions will be happy to answer
all questions concerning MRC or anything about Penn
State. I am looking forward to meeting many of you in
the coming year and wish you, the Class of 1972, a mostsuccessful collegiate career at PSU.

IFC Extend s Best Wishes
During this week of Orientation, you will be exposedto many facets of this "multiversity," and will feel greatlybewildered. Such questions as "How will I find my wayaround campus?" and "What courses should I take?"most certainly will come into mind. However, you can beassured that these dilemmas will resolve themselves in theensuing weeks.
There is another question which you might ask your-self-—"Should I go Greek?" Unfortunately, it is not aseasily answered as the previous ones, for it brings intomind other questipns; "Who am I?" and "What do I ventto receive in the way of an education?"

Experience Teaches
Educators say that college teaches an individual howto learn. Learning is not confined to just books, but, more

of adjustment for all of you
assure you that all of these

GENE CAVAU.UCCI
MRC President

important, to life itself; each thing you experience adds
to your overall make-up. What better experience- in life
is there than learning to live and work with . others, and
thereby benefiting from each other's experiences?' Fra-
ternities offer you this opportunity as well as many others.

Let me add a note of caution here concerning the social
aspect of fraternities. It is quite evident that the social-life
you experience in a fraternity is "par excellence," but
do not become a member of a fraternity .for this reason
alone. If this is your only reason for joining, then you
should not "go fraternity."

. Changing Fraternities
T sav this because the fraternities at Penn State ar»

changing. They still offer their. members an excellent
social life, but they are .put- HHaBH HHHMnH
ting much more emphasis on
scholarship and cultural ex-
periences. Therefore, if you
consider' yourself a mature
individual who enj oys both
a social and-culturally stimu-
lating way of life, and would
like to experience the bene-
fits of communal living for
the next three years, the
Greek way of life is your
choice.

Hush Decides
Not everyone is suited

for fraternity life and in the
final analysis you must be
the judge. The best way to
decide is to participate in
Rush. After visiting some fra-
ternities and talking with
ti>.r members, you can be
honest with' yourself in this
riprisfon.

I urge all of you to sign up for "Fraternity iiush"
at registration and to attend the "Rush Meeting" Sept. 18
in Schwab, where many of the points about Rush will ba
elucidated. I would like to extend an invitation to anyone
interested in learning more about the Fraternity system.
Have an eniovable weeK and a prosperous year. ,

EMC PKYSTOWSKY
IFC President

BK

elegantly crafted
in the

j f i ^ QaLYved?
tradition

A meaningful heritage of 116
years of craftsmanship stands
behind the name ArtCajved,
stamped b'y artisans who
create your ring with the sbjm
careful pride they earned mot*
than a century ago.

Welcome io
PENN STATE

Come fn and Browio

Four Croups Govern Stude nts
The major organs of Penn

State student government are
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  Student
Government, Men's Residence
Council, Association of Women
Students and Town Indepen-
dent Men's Council. ,¦USG is the highest studen t
governing body on campus. It
is organized into three bran-
ches: executive, legislative and
judicial. The executive branch
is composed of the USG presi-
dent, vice president a n d
treasurer. T h e  legislative
branch consists of 24 congress-

men. Of these, 13 are ex-
officio voting members, having
voting powers by virtue of of-
fices held. The remaining 11
are elected from the various
living areas each Fall Term.

The judicial branch is made
up of a chief justice appointed
by the USG president, one stu-
dent chosen from MRC, AWS,
TIM and the Interfraternity
Council, the Men's Tribunal
Chairman and the Women's
Judicial Chairman.

MRC helps to formulate stu-
dent rules and represents the

residence hall men's interests
in all-University a f f a i r s .
Several smaller councils, of
which the house presidents are
members, comprise MRC.

AWS acts as a liaison bet-
ween the office of the Dean of
Students and the residence hall
women. The governing body,
the AWS Senate, established
the regulations, such as curfew
hours , which affect the daily
life of the Penn State woman.
On the area level, committees
are responsible for items such
as residence h a l l  libraries.

bluebooir files and birthday
cards for the women.

TIM Council is the governing
body of the men living off
campus. It consists of 20 coun-
cilmen-at-large elected in the
Fall Term, and f ive executives;
president, vice president for
town affairs, vice president for
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  affairs,
executive secretary a n'd
treasurer. The council's pur-
pose is to provide a unified
voice for town men and to keep
them active in on-campus ac-
tivities.

IFC, Panhel Guide Greeks
Penn State, with 56 fra-

ternities and 26 sororities, has
more Greeks than any other
college or university in the
United States.

The Interfraternity Council
acts as the legislative, execu-
tive and ju dicial body for
Penn State fraternities. The
legislative branch is com-
posed of the presidents of all
member fra ternities, w i t h
each member receiving one
vote. This body establishes

KALIN'S DRESS SHOP on 130 South Allen
St. takes this opportunity to Welcome the New
Student Body — Come in to browse around—
See the ads in fashion magazines come to
life at KALIN'S DRESS SHOP. Lanz — Youth
Guild — Pendleton — Craig and others.

IFC policy, elects the execu-
tive council, and meets at
least twice a month to discuss
any pertinent material.

Fraternity rush is held for
second term freshmen. This
deferred rush plan gives the
freshmen a chance to taste
college life before deciding
whether or not to go Greek.
Transfer students with higher
standing may rush at any
time. Eaeh<fa!I during Orien-
tation all incoming freshmen

men are invited to participate
in a program to show them
something of what they will
need to know to rush.

The Panhellenic Council
helps the sororities to realize
their various goals as well as
unite them under the Greek

tradition. The 26 sororities
work together as a council
to organize and execute a
pre-rush program, to regu-
late rush, to plan workshops
toi which each sorority sends
selected members and to de-
velop inter-sorority activity.

^W^tVO^MM^
• 132 s. alien si.
• downtown
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CARSWEISER IMPORTED
WAY Out N. Afherion Sf

Authorized

AUSTIN, DATSUNf MG
Sales & Service

Official Pa. Inspection Station #4315
Expert Body and Paint Service
Excellent Stock of Used Cars
Parts and Service for All Makes

0

Service -238-2447

Sales - 238.2448

Story -Tell er Barth Return s
An impressively wide spectrum of

talents will appear at Penn State this
year as part of the University's Ar-
tists and Lecture Series.

John Barth will open the season
Sept. 28 in Schwab with a telling of the
"Menelaiad," a short tale composed
for a variety of media including print,
tape and live voice. Barth, author of
several best-selling novels including
"The Sot-Weed Factor ," "The End of
the Road," and "Giles Goat-Boy," was
called "one of our most promising
writers of the novel of ideas" by the
New York Herald Tribune's Book
Week.

Former PSU Professor
A former professor at Penn State,

he is now professor of English at the
State University of New York at Buf-
falo. Tickets will be distributed free of
charge at the Hetzel Union desk to
students beginning at 1:30 p.m. Sept.
25.

Violinist James Oliver Buswell TV
will play Saturday, Oct. 5 in Schwab.

Buswell, a brilliant young virtuoso
who is still a stuoent at Harvard , was
seven years old when he first made
his debut with the New York Philhar-
monic. He has since appeared with
nearly eve_ry major orchestra in
America.

Oct. 13 in Schwab the Philadelphia
Woodwind Quintet will perform. Each
member of this superb ensemble occu-
pies the first chair of his respective
instrumental section in the Philadel-
phia Orchestra.

J. C. van Itallie's "America Hur-
rah" will be presented Oct. 18 and 19
in Schwab. A trilogy satirizing
America today, it opened in New York
in 1966 to more critical er-thusiasm
than any other drama that year.

Chamber Symphony
The Chamber Symphony o f

Philadelphia, conducted by Anshel
Brusilow, will play Nov. 1 in Schwab.
This virtuoso ensemble of 36 musi-
cians is America's only permanent
chamber symphony.

Nov. 16 in Schwab , the Paul Taylor

Fairy Ta/e Take-Off

Dance Company will perform its cele-
brated dance theatre. The New York
Times reports: "Taylor is a giant
among modern dance choreograph-
ers."

The Royal Windsor Theatre will pre-
sent two plays: "Mrs. Warren's Pro-
fession" by George Bernard Shaw
Nov. 22 and "The Beaux' Stratagem"
by George Farquhar Nov. 23. This is
the first American tour of one of
England's oldest and most celebrated
repertory companies.

Abernathy
The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, presi-

dent of the Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference, will speak Jan. 24 in
Schwab. The Rev. Abernathy succeed-
ed the late Martin Luther King as
leader of the non-violent Negro move-
ment.

The Hague Philharmonic will per-
form Feb. 2 in Recreation Building.
The Dutch orchestra enjoyed a rousing
triumph at its New York debut in 1963
and now returns for a second
American tour.

Spiritual or exotic, serene or bel-
ligerent, devotional or abandoned,
dance has been the favored offering to
India 's gods for 3000 years. Indrani
with the Dancers of India will give a
series of these religious dances Feb.
14 in Schwab.

Betty Allen
Feb. 28 will find Betty Allen, mezzo

soprano, performing in Schwab. Every
superlative has been used to describe
Miss Allen's sumptuous voice and 'fine
musicianship.

Byron Janis, p...nist, will play April
4 in Schwab. According to the New
York Times, his is "the kind of vir-
tuosity that is bound to bring cheers."

Clark Kerr will speak April 11 in
Schwab. A noted author and educator,
he is the former president of the
University of California.

The Pittsburgh S y m p h o n y  Or-
chestra , under the direction of William
Steinberg, will feature Beethoven's
Third Piano Concerto with pianist
Rudolf Firkusny April 19 in Recreation
Building.

Thes pians to Give Musical Matt ress

Goaf-Boy on the Road
JOHN BARTH. once upon a lime a member of the Penn State English department,
zeturns Sept, 28 as a well-known novelist and story-teller. The appearance of the au-
thor of "The Floating Opera," "The Sot-Weed Factor," "The End of the Road," and
"Giles Goal-Boy" is being sponsored by the University Artists and Lecture Series.

The Penn State Thespians will produce Once Upon
a Mattress" Nov. 7, 8 and 9. The play, written by Jay
Thompson, Marshall Barer and Dean Fuller, with
music by Mary Rodgers, is a take-off of the fairy tale
"The Princess and the Pea."

The students in charge of this year's production are
Ellen R. Kay (7th-psychology-Greensboro, N.C.),
dialogue director; Ned R. Trautman (llth-musical
education-Lebanon), music director, and Michele T.
Keller (lOth-recreation and parks-Philadelphia),
choreographer. Auditions will be held 6:30 to 10 p.m.
Sept. 22 and 23 in Schwab. Newcomers, in all majors,
may try out.

Founded as an all-male theatrical group in 1807 by

John Leets and Fred Lewis Pattee, the Thespians are
the oldest continuing student activity on campus. In
1921, they switched from straight drama to musical
comedies. The female counterpart of the Thespians,
the Masquercttes. was formed officially in 1943 and
merged with them in 1953. The only prerequisite for
full membership in the Thespians is participation in
three shows.

Among the musicals presented by the Thespians in
the past are "West Side Story," "Brigadoon ," "How
to Succeed in B u s i n es s ," "Music M a n , "
"Oklahoma!," "L'il Abner," "Bye Bye Birdie,"
"Annie Get Your Gun ," "Kiss Me Kate," "South
Pacific" and many others.

As a student organization not connected with any
academic or administrative department, t h e
Thespians have established a board of control con-
sisting of selected administrative and faculty mem-
bers and student representatives. The present mem-
bers are Robert W. Baislcy, head of the Department
of Music : Mark C. Baker (llth-English-Malvern):
Ray T. Fortunate, director of personnel services and
employment relations; Kenneth L. Holderman, direc-
tor of Commonwealth Campuses; Edward L. Keller,
vice-president for public affairs: Frank F. Morris,
director of general services; Ridge Riley, executive
secretary of the Alumni Association; Robert J.
Vukich (13th-landscape architecture-Beaver Falls),
and Ruth Yeaton, Thespian adviser.

University Theatre Presents
University Theatre will open

its season with "Ah, Wil-
derness" by Eugene O'Neill,
Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and 2, and Nov.
7-9 in the Playhouse. Following
"Ah, Wilderness" will be
Moliere's "The Miser" Nov. 14-
16 and Nov. 21-23 in the Pavil-
lion.

Auditions will be held at 7:30
p.m. Thursday and Friday in
the Playhouse. Students may
also sign up for the production
crew at this time.

Begun in 1919 as an extra-

curricular activity, University
Theatre became a Department
of T h e a t r e  Arts-sponsored
function by 1962. All theatre
arts majors participate in one
or more plays per term, but all
students are invited to try out
for the she major productions
of the year.

Performances staged b y
University Theatre alternate
between the Pavillion and the
Playhouse. The Pavillion open-
ed with "The Chinese Wall" by
Max Frisch on May 9, 1963.
Some productions on this arena

theatre in the past have been
"The Skin of Our Teeth," "The
Time of Your Life," "The
Playboy of the Western World"
and "Much Ado About No-
thing."

The Playhouse opened with
"A Man for All Seasons" by
Robert Bolt May 18. 1965.
Some of the plays performed
on t h is proscenium-thrust
stage have been "Richard III,"
"A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way. to the Forum," "The
Wind in the Willows" and
"Caesar and Cleopatra."
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The New Heilochets— a tine place to dine.. Exceedingly pleasant atmos

phere. Good food carefully "prepared. A line selection of beverages to em
hellish the meal. We'd he pleased to sezve you.

418 East College Avenue Free Parking in-the Rear

Town & Campus
A Women 's World of Fashion

State College

To outf it the women completely, Town and Cam-
pus is a must stop. We specialize in the complete
wardrobe . . . everything from lingerie to Ber-
mudas, from sleepwear to hosiery, from sweaters
to coats.
Remember, there is no need to go from store
to store when everything can be found at Town
and Campus. So, stop in and chcosewhat you .need
from such well known names as John Romain for
shoes and bags, Jantzen, Bobbie Brooks, Misty
Harbor, to name a few.

C-A-P^E^Z-I-O Jw
Featured'-in our Shoe • ¦fflWB-3 Department y^M

/or easy listening-tun e to WDFM-FM at 91.1-Fine Musk



You've been taking m to college for so many years, we created
this contest because we finally felt it's our turn to take you.

To enter, go to the domestics department — might as well call it
the bedspread department — of any of the stores listed in this ad
(there 's one near you). Fill out an entry blank and drop it in
the ballot box * ". v '*

Naturally, if you're not already .an owner, we're hoping you
won't fail to observe Bates Piping Rock* the Great American College
Bedspread, draped or made up on a bed near the contest area.

You know how Piping Rock got to be a college bedspread? ' >

One reason is because!it comesin 18 different colors, which covers
one of the colors of practically every school around! Let's say
your colors are red and white. O.K., you get a red bedspread and
white sheets, and that'sl it. .',•, V. , - - . , ' :

Another reason is'that. our/No; Press finish makes this spread
machine washable arid dryable without ironing. In an hour. Or .
roughly as, long as. it takes to get through a .homework • ';'. „ ;; ¦; t'V ;;;V ;.•;
assignment if "you don't knock yoiifself out..'--- '-̂  !.' •!* ' - ' '' • ":' ¦•'¦'¦< '¦

CO &~ll •• -#' PipingRoik in, 18(eUe£iid r̂v.̂ n f̂f^tnSl^96j -^vUt ,
J^'SL^^^Wj n ^r^

12
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%~S€j ? C€/ V€^kJ® 112 West ~34'$hrt-Y-j qo6i: ̂ ^^^̂
:-W^^M S' H&q

^CONTEST RUNS FROM SEPT.
 ̂
TO-OCT. 5, FULL'D.ETAItS AT STORES. Piping ftdck i£sf,B*tes.Tikjl. j$eg,> v-fl̂ f ii; t5' '¦!?.'"':'J>, *'%«'-j
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SOMEWHERE
TO GO
let s meet and eat at the

Corner Restaurant
Where Allen meets College
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POSTERS

Book ShopThe Pennsylvania
East College Ave. and Heisler

OPEN MOr. & W3D. NIGHTS UNTIL. 9 PJM

l$Ls

Looks
writes
is arei

great.,
great...

EBERHARD FABER'S
NOBLOr DESK SET

with your college emblem
Two famous NOBLOT Ball-Point
Pens—one black, one red—set
in modern chrome holders on
deep-lustre black base.
Handsome, handy, perfect for

$998
(with emblem)

nanuou.Hc, iia.iuj, ^¦"vi .̂ . at college bookstore only
your desk.

Pick up an Eberhard Faber TR 35™ porous point pen, too. With Perma-Molst"
Point. Writes with a thin, stro ng line every time! Eight colors. 69«

i o„ ... .,¦¦• counuio

EBERHARD FABER
fflljlirai 8 WILKES BARRE. PA. - NEW YQRK ¦ CANADA- GERMANY .VENEZUELA • COLOMBIA

BICYCLE SPECIALISTS

Schwinn
Ralei gh
Rolifast

• 3-5-10-15 gear

• Touring & Racing
• Accessories

• Safety Equipment

Plan**l Year Repurchase

¦ ¦ ¦«•>

Call 238-9422
437 - 441 W. College Ave.

(Just one Block past Campus]

Awareness Urged
In Ticket Purchase

Students should be aware of the Penn State home football
schedule before purchasing season tickets, according to Un-
dergraduate Student Government President Jim Womer.

The Nittany Lions open their season Saturday, against
Navy and end with a game against Syracuse, Dec. 7. The
Navy game will be played before classes begin, and the
Syracuse contest will take place after final examinations,
Womer said.

Womer pointed out that students who will not be on cam-
pus for either of these-games can buy two single game
tickets' for the games they can attend.

New Stud ents Orientatio n Week Schedule
H
1 6:30 p.m

7:30 p.m

| 9:30 p.m
t|

'i 7 p.m.
| 8:15 p.in

y 10 p.m.-

» 7 p.m.
1 8:15 p.m

8 to .9:30 p.m. All new students
9:30 p.m. All new men

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

6:30 p.m

New men living i
All new students
New men living
in residence hails

All new students
All new students
New -men living
in residence halls

All" new students
All Hew students

Thursday, September 19
All new students living Residence Halls Area Night
in residence halls - "
All new commuting students Special Program

All new students

Ail New Men
(Freshmen, Transfer and Advanced Standing)

Sunday, September 15
off campus Meeting with Dean of Students Office 121 Sparks

President's Convocation Recreation Building
Meeting with residence counselors Residence hall units

s and orientation leaders

Monday, September , IS
Student-Faculty Night ,
Student-Faculty Night Reception
Meetings with residence counselors
and orientation leaders

Tuesday, September 17 - -
Student Arts Program
Arts Program Reception

Wednesday, September 18
Religious Open Houses
Fraternity Orientation Program

Friday, September 20
Songs and Cheers, Pep Rally

See article below box
Hetzel Union Building Lounge
Residence hall units

Schwab .
HUB Lounge .

See article below box
Schwab

Respective living areas

HUB Lounge

Ice Pavilion

= 3:30 p.m.

= . 7:30 p.m.
5; 9:30 p.m.

5 7 p.m.

= 8:15 p.m.
5 10 p.m.

s 7 p.m.
5 8:15 p.m.

S ; 6:30 to 8 p.m
s 8 to 9:30 p.m

j | 9:30 p.m.

3 : 7 p.m.

5 6:30 p.m.

All New Women
(Freshmen, Transfer and Advanced Standing)

Sunday, September 15
New -women living - Meeting with student orientation
off campus leaders
All new students President's Convocation
New women, living " Meet with junior residents
in residence , halls and orientation leaders -

Monday, September 16
All new students Student-Faculty Night
AH new students Student-Faculty Night Reception
New women living Meetings with junior residents
in residence halls and orientation leaders

Tuesday, September 17
All new students Student Arts Program
All new students Arts Program Reception

Wednesday, September 18
All new women Women's Opportunity Night
All new students Religious Open Houses
All new students living Meeting with junior residents
in residence halls and orientation leaders

Thursday, September 19
All new students living Residence Halls Area Night
in residence halls

Friday, September 20
All new students Songs and Cheers, Pep Rally

McElwain Lounge

Recreation Building
Residence hall units

See article below box
HUB Lounge
Residence hall units

Schwab
HUB Lounge

Schwab
See article below box
Residence hall units

Respective living areas

Ice Pavilion

Religious Groups
Plan Open Houses

The State College churches and campus religious organiza-
tions will hold an open house for all new students from 8 to
9:30 p.m. Wednesday.

The United Methodist Campus Ministry and Wesley Founda-
tion, 2S6 E. College Ave., has planned an "Orientation Hap-
pening." an informal mixer to introduce students to the
chaplains-.

The Lutheran Foundation for Campus Ministry will offer a
convocation in the Helen Eakin Eisenhower Chapel followed
by a Parsonage Open House, 159 W. Park Ave., and visits to
the student lounge at the Grace Lutheran Church, E. Beaver
Ave. and Garner St., and the Jawbone Coffee House,.416 E:
Foster Ave. .

A welcome mixer is also scheduled at the' B'Nai B'Rith Hil-
lel Foundation, 224 Locust Lane. t

The Episcopal Student Association ̂  will, offer, a reception
with refreshments and a movie in the' memorial lounge of
Eisenhower Chapel. The association's office is 205 Eisenhower
Chapel. -" "

The Penn State Catholic Center and' Newman Student Asso-
ciation will receive new students in the Ballroom of the Hetzel
Union Building. Their offices are located in 207 . Eisenhower
Chapel. . -•.: " " ' . ¦ .' - '.:;•;" " '" ¦ - ,:

The Orthodox Fellowship, will hold an introductory meeting
in 212 Eisenhower Chapel, [and tĥ  Christian "Science Organiza-
tion will meet in the 'smallTounge'c-f tSe.'&senhowef ChapeT.
The Christian Science office is 2 Eisenhower. Chapel. t

The Calvary. Baptist .Church will receive new .Students, at. the
church," 1250 S. University Drive. • Students -' can - obtain
transportation by calling '238-0822 or 238-3742. " " .'. .

The University at Homes Program will 'give new students
the opportunity to relax and talk with other students^ in the
homes of faculty members after meeting at the. Faith United
Church of Christ, 300 E. College Ave.

Information about the Fall Term services and activities of
other religious groups, including Baptist, Christian Church,
Church of the Brethren, Eastern Orthodox, Mennonite, Pres-
byterian, St. John's United Methodist Church, Society of
Friends and United Church of .ChriSt. can be obtained at 209
Eisenhower Chapel. " . ' - ' ¦ "¦' "*• • -

ĴSWlT Ŝi

ARTHUR D. BR-ICKMAN BERNARD C: HENNES5Y . ROBERT STEFANKO JOSEPH E. FAULKNER
Engineering, Design Grass-Root Democracy ¦ Energy in. Society Messianic Complex

• ' . ; ' ; '  Exp erimenta l Orientation

Two-Part Program

Frosh To Meet
PSU Facult y

Tomorrow's Student-Faculty Night will give new students a
chance to exchange ideas and discuss matters important to
them with members of the University's faculty.

Sti'donts may attend any of the lectures and/or discussion s
being ottered by the 10 University colleges. AU programs
begin at 7 p.m. and will be followed by a collective reception
at 8:15 p.m. in the main lounge of the Hetzel Union Building.

The College of Agriculture will present John H. Ziegler, as-
sociate professor of meat science, speaking on "The Meat We
Eat ," in 112 Chamters.

'Mickey Mouse and You!'
Stephen Schlow, instructor in theatre arts, will discuss

"Mickey Mouse and You!" in 102 Forum as a representative
of the College of Arts and Architecture.

"Sales and Profit" will be discussed by Milton J. Bergstein,
instructor in business management, in 10 Sparks. He repre-
sents the College of Business Administration.

For the College of Education, Deno G. Thevaos, associate
professor of education and psychology" will present "A Case
Study in Educational Psychology" in 121 Sparks.

Arthur D. Brickman, professor of mechanical engineering,
will talk on "Engineering and Design" for the College of
Engineering in Schwab.

Tradition, Progress
Richard W: Bcncek, " instructor in physical education, will

speak in 101 Chambers on "Tradition, Often Unhampered by
Progress." He represents the College of Health and Physical
Education." .' ¦

The College 'of Human Development, has scheduled David
Gottlieb, professor of-human' development, to speak on "God
Bless Mrs. Robinson and Freshmen" in 209 Human Develop-
ment South.

Representing the College of the Liberal Arts will be Joseph
E. Faulkner, assistant professor of sociology. He will discuss
"Sociologists and the Messianic Complex: Fact and Fiction"
in 105 Forum. Bernard 'C. Heiinessy, professor of political
science, will also be on hand for liberal arts in 108 Forum. His
topic is "Political Science as a Branch c: Knowledge or Grass-
Root Democracy."

Robert Stefanko. professor of mining engineering, will speak
on "The, Role of Energy in Our Society" for the College of
Earth and Mineral Sciences. His talk is scheduled for 26
Mineral Sciences Building.¦ In 119 Osmond , Walter F. Westerfield . professor of botany,
will discuss "Watching All the Bees Go By," for the College of
Science. ,

WDFM Begins 15th Year
WDFM, the student - oper- classical, pop and rock music,

ated Universitv radio station, The WDFM staff-will" hold
will broadcast from 7 to 9:30 ^̂ ^ 1̂ iij

0
^-a.m. and 4 p.m. to 12 midnight tion from j  t0' 5  ̂Sept 2o

Monday through Friday and in the studio, 304 Sparks. Stu-
around the. clock Saturday dents interested in becoming
and Sunday. The full stereo staff members are invited to
station at 91.1 FM returned to a candidates' meeting at 7:30
the air'Friday.' ' p.m. Oct. 2 in ¦ 304 - Sparks.

Now in its fifteenth' year of Staff • positions are -.open to
operation,' WDFM offers jazz, students in all majors.

Transfers FoHow New Program
An'.experimental orientation

program for transfer students',
conducted this year under the'
supervision of Dean" H. George
Russell, will begin tomorrow.

The students taking part, in"
Russell's program. hVa v e
transferred from the Common-
wealth Campuses. Russell- .is
trying to discover what,-if any,
attitude changes occur as- a
result of orientation . . f o.r
transfer students.

As part.of his doctoral study,
Russell has been studying, this
project for the past. year. His-
efforts are" being continued
through this program in addi-
tion - to the regular transfer
student orientation program.

Walker to Speak .
Janet Tkach, one of the stu-

dent co^hairmen for the pro-
gram, said the transfers would
hear University President Eric
A'. Walker speak at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in the lounge of .the
Pollock Union Building.

Following the President's
speech , Michael - Lynch of -the.
College of Agriculture will pre-
sent an introduction 'to - the
University with his s l id e '
presentation entitled "E'or the.
Glory." Lynch's p r o g r a m
includes slides of famous cam-

for easy listening - tune to
WDFM-FM at 97.7 - Fine Music

bits landmarks ,ah<T -buildings
as well as a brief, history of the
University,' .' .'v •

A studenWaculty meeting is
also scheduled for 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the PUB recrea-
tion . room. • The experimental
group -of transfer students will
meet ", with faculty represen-

tatives from-, the Colleges ,of
Liberal Arts, E d u c a t i o n ,
Business and Engineering.

Attend Program
Transfer ' students a r e

"strongly suggested to attend
the Student -Arts Program
Tuesday night in'Schwab," ac-
cording to Miss- Tkach. She

said they should be seated in
the auditorium no later than
6:45 p.m.

A- meeting with Charles A.
Lewis, vice-president for stu-
dent affairs, is planned for the
transfers at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in 111 Forum. Lewis's speech
concerns University life and
transfer students.

Leaders Talk
The students will divide into

four discussion groups — two
groups of men and two of
women — after the vice-
president's address. Represen-
tatives of major c a m p u s
organizations, including the
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  Student-
Government, the Association of
Women Students, the Inter-
fraternity Council and the Pan-
hellenic Council , w i l l  meet
with the transfers to explain
their policies and programs.

The transfer students will
meet again Friday, Miss
Tkach said , when the general
attitude of the group will be
determined for Russell's pro-
gram.

Art Kramer and Nancy
Logan are the two other stu-
dent co-chairmen of the pro-
gram. '

Special Orientdtior
For Foreign Group

Students from all: over ' the
world arrived last Tuesday to
begin a special orientation pro-
gram run by the Office of In-
ternational Student Affairs.
The program gives them a
chance to become acquainted
with the campus and com-
munity and to learn the regula-
tions that apply only to stu-
dents from other countries.

The 120 international stu-
dents first checked in at 202
Willard , where they received
their orientation packet, social
security card , English inter-
view appointment, and the key
to their temporary housing in
Thompson Hall. Since only 8
are undergraduates, most of
the students also went to the
graduate school office.

'What's Penn State?'
Wednesday morning began

with a slide show entitled
"What's a Penn State?" Later
in the day, Mrs. Ardeth L.
Frisbey, administrative assis-
tant of OISA, explained the
Immigration Service, taxes
and work permits. Dante V.
Scalzi, OISA director, spoke
about the role and services of
his office and about housing' in
Penn State and State College.

Paul D. Holtzman. professor

of speech and.director of the
Language Testing Center,- ad-
dressed- the students Thursday
morning' and prepared them
for the English interviews later
that a f t e r n o o n .  Scalzi
explained the academic setting
and terminology of the Univer-
sity and some problems with
insurance, automobiles and
licenses. The rest of Thursday
was occupied in taking library
tours and apartment hunting
for those interested.

Campus Tours
Friday's agenda called for a

tour of the campus which end-
ed at Shields Building, where
the students paid fees and ob-
tained permanent' residence
hall room keys. In the after-
noon, more English "interviews
and testing were held.

Following a meeting • at
which registration procedure
was explained, a picnic and
outing was held Saturday af-
ternoon.

Coffee break periods scat-
tered throughout the schedule
allowed time for the students
to get acquainted with the
University and each other
before becoming engulfed in
the normal orientation pro-
gram.

Collegian Ads Bring Results
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TO PENN STATE STUDENTS
66 YEARS OF SERVICE

TEXT BOOKSOPPOSITE MAIN GATE
NEW-USED

LOOSE LEAF NOTEBOOKS
ATTACHE CASES

SLIDE RULES

PiM STATE STATIONERY
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Featuring:
edibles, potatoes,

notables & peanuts .
Acid Rock Band

Folk Singers
Dixieland

Ding-A-Long
Nickle Juke Box

great Hamburgers
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/s Sfie,or /sn'f Sne...?
ONLY THE OBELISK knows for sure. And how can you
iell if she is or isn't: just -walk her by and if the stones
crumble to dust, she is: but if the? don't, she isn't. It's
that simple.

Lib rary Tours Scheduled
During Orientation Week
Pattee Library will give

tours of the library and its
facilities for all interested stu-
dents. Tours for undergra-
duates will leave 201 Pattee on
the hour from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
with the exception of 12 noon,
Thursday and Friday.

More extensive tours for
graduate students will be given
Sept. 24 and 25 and Oct. 1.
They will start from 201 Pattee
at 8 and 9:45 a.m. and 1, 2:30
and 4 p.m.

Library . hours during the
term for Pattee arid the*
Branch U n d e r g r a d u a t e
Libraries will .be Monday
through Friday, 7:45 a.m. to 12
midnight:..Saturday, .7:45 a.m

to 10 p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 12
midnight. The B r a n c h
Libraries and Mathematics
Reading Room will be open
Monday through Friday, 7:45
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Saturday, 7:45
a.m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday, 1
to 11 p.m. The Architectural
Reading Room will serve pa-
trons Monday through Friday.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10
p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m.

The' Branch Undergraduate
Libraries are located in Pol-
lock-South,, across from the
women's recreational field; in
East Halls, in the basement of
the Findlay .Union Building,
and in North Halls, in the base-
ment of LeeteHall. ; -.
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Not a bird , not a plane, but a thick, meaty
Sand Witch, grilled or plain. Makes'you
more powerful than a locomotive, able to
leap tall buildings with a single bound , and
our service is faster than a speeding bullet.
Wave the flag for a Lodge Sand Witch.
N1TTANY LODGE
113 Heister St.
State College

1,175 Receive
August Degrees

Degrees were conferred on 1175 University graduates Sept,
1, in Recreation Building, marking the end of tile Summer
Term.

The degrees, which included 486 advanced degrees and 689
baccalaureate degrees, were conferred by University presi-
dent Eric A. Walker and J. Collins McSparran, of Camp Hill,
Pa., a trustee of the University.

Among the advanced degrees were 84 doctorates, 67 of them
the doctor of philosophy degree and 17 the doctor of education
dgree. There were no honorary degrees.

42 Graduate with Honors
There were 42 seniors graduated with honors: 4 with highest

distinction : 11 with high distinction; and 27 with distinction.
Following a pattern started in 1959, there was no com-

mencement speaker, but Walker, in his charge to the gra-
duates told them that their true vocation should be, above all,
that of a citizen.

Need for Citizens
"This nation and the world does not need just doctors,
engineers, writers, chemists or farmers. It needs more, ins-
tead, the doctor-citizen , the engineer-citizen, the writer-citizen,
the chemist-citizen, the farmer-citizen, and even the
housewife-citizen," Walker said.

He told the graduates that those who believe their true pur-
pose at Penn State was to learn a profession — a vocation —
so that they might settle back in same financially rewarding
position and begin acquiring the material goods and affluence
that many falsely believe to be the goal of America "will be
following a dream that leads no-where."

45 Receive Commissions
Forty-five seniors qualified for a commission in the Army,

Air Force, Navy or Marine Corps, having completed one of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps programs.

Their commissions were presented at a special program in
Schwab Auditorium prior to the commencement exercises.

Nineteen seniors qualified for reserve commissions as se-
cond lieutenants in the Army and eight received reserve com-
missions as second lieutenants in the Air Force.

The Navy awarded commissions as ensigns to 16 seniors,
seven of them receiving regular commissions and nine quali-
fying for reserve commissions. One senior was commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps and one as a se-
cond lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve.

Army commissions were awarded by Col. Arthur A. Got-
tlieb, professor of military science; the Air Force commis-
sions by Col. Elwood M. Wagner, professor of Air Force
aerospace studies; and the Navy and Marine Corps commis-
sions by Lt. Col. John J. Swords, associate professor of naval
science.

It Happened Here Last Term
Ifs much too hot for reason
And fa r  too warm jor rhyme.

—Joseph Ashby-Sterry
Although a poet once found the sum-

mer heal too overpowering for thinking
of working, more than 7,600 Penn Staters
endured the grind of Summer Term clas-
ses at University Park.

• * *
Even before Summer Term . classes

began, students- were told that two
University deans would resign Aug. 31.
Jules Heller, dean of the College of Arts
and Architecture . since its founding ' in
1963, will become dean of the fine arts
faculty at York University in Toronto,
Canada. Kenneth D. Roose , dean of the
College of the Liberal Arts, is leaving the
University to become vice president of
the American Council on Education in
Washington, D.C. Amid speculation that
the colleges would be without deans at
the beginning of Fall Term, University
President Eric A. Walker named "two act-
ing deans.

Arthur O. Lewis Jr., was named act-
ing dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Walter H. Walters was named acting
dean of the College of Arts and Architec-
ture. Both had been associate deans of
their colleges.

The athletic department also began
the summer with two vacancies to fill.
Track Coach John Lucas and his assis-
tant , John Doolittle, both resigned to de-
vote full time to teaching in the physical
education program. The positions were
filled by mid-summer when Athletic Di-
rector Ernest B. McCoy named Harry
Groves and Warren Coveman to'the staff.

Groves, former William and 'Mary coach,
was appointed head coach of track and
country, and Coleman was named his as-
sistant. Coleman, former head football
and track coach at Carver High School in
Virginia, will be the first Negro to coach
an athletic team at the University.

* • *
On July 2, the University Senate

unanimously approved' a resolution con-
cerning the selection procedure for future
University presidents. Under this resolu-
tion, the Senate will appoint ' a special
committee, including administrative of-
ficers, faculty members and students, to
advise the Board of Trus'tees' presidential
selection committee.

* * *
After the General Assembly in Har-

risburg passed the University's S59.2 mil-
lion appropriation bill, President Walker
announced that the way is clear for ad-
mitting 2,000 additional students in the
Fall Term. Of these new students, 1700
will be admitted at the Commonwealth
Campuses, Walker said.

Walker also said that a $100 annual
tuition increase (S25 per term) appeared
essential to balance the University
budget.

"New demands for the University's
services, as well as the effects of infla-
tion , are the principal factors in the possi-
ble tuition increase," Walker said.

Walker's announcement d r e w
criticism from Undergraduate Student
Government President Jim Womer who
said the state is "abdicating its financial
responsibility to the University.'* Womer
also Questioned the need to meet the de-

mands for. new services to the Common-
wealth "when the state government has
shown such a "deficit in thinking about
higher education."

The University's Board of Trustees,
however, approved the tuition increase on
July 26. The S25 increase, effective Fall
Term, will bring tuition for Pennsylvania
residents to $175 per term. Tuition will be
increased $50 per term for out-of-state
students bringing their fees to S400 a
term.

Immediately after the University's
announcement, Womer vowed that USG
would fight the increase when the
organization regroups in Fall Term.

* M *

The second annual Central Pennsyl-
vania Festival of the Arts enjoyed nine
days of mostly sunny weather and was
termed a success by festival officials.

William H. Allison, executive cochair-
man of the. festival, raised speculation
that a statewide festival in State College
might soon become a reality.

* * ,- *
Past and present Penn State gym-

nastics stars were in the spotlight this
summer as the Olympic gymnastics
trials got underway.

Four Nittany Lion gymnasts com-
peted in the trials which began in Loui-
siana , continued at Penn State and con-
cluded in California. At the end of it all,
two Penn State graduates made the
team. Steve Cohen, two-time NCAA all-
around champion (1966 and 1967) and Jim
Culhane, a member of the 1966 national
championship team, will represent the
United States in Mexico .City.

Campus Publications
Offer Spicy Variety

Variety is the spice of life, as
the saying goes, and in the
number of publications this
University is indeed spicy.

Senior Yearbook
La Vie is the yearbook, with

each graduating s e n i o r
receiving a copy. Students
from all classes are employed
in its publication . Prospective
staff members submit an ap-
plication and attend an inter-
view during the Spring Term.
Staffs include photography,
art, editorial and layout work.

Froth is the monthly student
humor magazine, which pro-
vides satiric comment on a
wide variety of topics from the
campus to the White House. Its
free-wheeling style has made it
the focal point of many con-
troversies and a favorite with
students. Froth is sold for fifty
cents.

Student Poetry
Pivot is the m a g a z i n e

designed to please those in-
terested in poetry. It is com-

posed, published and sold each
spring by students studying
poetry and English composi-
tion.

Within the covers of Critique
is found a wealth of material,
with variety as the theme.
Published each term by a
selected staff , it features short
stories, poems, editorials, arti-
cles and art, with emphasis on
the student view.

Spectrum is the official
publication of the College of
Engineering. It d i s c u s s e s
scientific topics of current
interest.

News and Views offers arti-
cles of interest to Home
Economics majors , and is
published once a term.

The latest addition to cam-
pus publications. Montage, is
an expansion of the HUB Arts
Review. It attempts to keep up
with and look ahead to what's
happening at Penn State.
Published under by the Univer-
sity Union Board , it comes out
Monday each week.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS
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Ted, Defense, Backs Top Lions Joe Paterno's
Big HeadachesThe year of the hot-shot so-

phomore is over. At this time last
season, Penn State head football
coach Joe Paterno prepared for his
second season by shuffling and
reshuffling his lineup before he
dealt out the assignments. ,

That led to a hand full of nothing
against Navy, and to Paterno's ver-
sion of the new deal. By cleverly
stacking the deck with sophomores,
he managed to blitz his opponents
the rest of the way, losing by just
two points to UCLA and tying
Florida State in an 8-2-1 year.

It took Joe Paterno one game to
find the right combination. Rather
than bank on wholesale changes
prior to this year's opening Navy
tilt, he's going to stay with what
he's got and try to work with the
available talent at each set posi-
tion.

About the Same
At this point, the blueprint for

possibly the greatest Lion season
since 1962 is still a bit smeared and
reading the same .as it did during
Spring drills — plenty of defense, a
powerful offensive backfield, an ad-
jective-worn tight end and hardly a
promise behind the first-stringers.

Nevertheless, the present si-
tuation for a solid lineup Saturday
against the Middies looks some-
thing like this:

Might as well lead off with TED
KWALICK (6-4, 230), whose male
body, with shoulder pads and
helmet, graced the inside pages of
Playboy magazine (that's a switch)
as a repeat AU-American tight end.
He's spectacular running, catching,
blocking, standing, sitting, and hit-
ting. Any further description would
be excess verbiage, since he can be
seen in action in six days.

. Great, If
First-line backs give every in-

dication that they'll prove among
the best and most e x c i t i n g
anywhere, again if they can stay
healthy. The running tandem of
CHARLIE PITTMAN and BOB
CAMPBELL showed their natural,
easy styles at the final scrimmage
when they sliced, jerked and
powered their way for several
seemingly effortless advances. Both
are better-than-average p a s s
receivers, too.

Campbell's surgical knee hasn't
presented any problems so far, but
DON ABBEY, the other former in-
valid, is still testing. Looking as
though he favored the knee early in
the scrimmage, the 6-3 236-pounder
put on an impressive display of
power running late in 'the contest. '

Man on the spot and central
figure in State's drive.-for national
recognition is CHUCK BURKHART
(6-0, 185), the junior quarterback
who's trying to shoot holes in every
scouting report that says he's in-
consistent and an unsure passer.

Good Job
."Chuck's done a good job most of
the time," Paterno says of his
number one man who stepped into
the shoes of Tom Sherman, now the
Boston Patriots' number two man.
Proving to be a capable scrambler,
Burkhart needs that opening game
under his belt before sufficient con-
fidence will come.

As long as his pass blocking holds
up and as long as the runners .ire
given a little room to operate , co:».
fidence will build. But that's the big
problem — the interior offensive
line.

DAVE BRADLEY (6-4, 240) will
provide the power at right tackle,
and JOHN KULKA (6-4, 225) is of-
fensive captain and a mainstay at
left tackle. At neighboring posi-
tions, however, things get sticky,

Paterno has cited center WAR-
REN KOEGEL (6-4, 230) and iermining Penn State's football fortunes this fall. The hand rated the best light end in college football and was named io
CHARLIE ZAPIEC (6-2, 210) as the titached to Chuck Burkhart (22) will throw to the pair of hands two All-America units after an outstanding 1967 campaign, when
"arter
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Zwe^TJS belonging to All-American Ted Kwalick, and the success 

of this he 
caught 

33 
passes for 563 yards. 

recently earned the right guard
spot when he beat out junior DAVE
RAKIECKI, so he's still learning.
Whether he and Koegel have learn-
ed enough remains to be seen.

Jackson. Probable
Finally, " TOM JACKSON (6-3,

220) who was a sometime starter
last season , still has much to learn
at left guard. He and BOB
HOLUBA have been battling for the
nod since junior Gary Williams quit
the team. Jackson appears the pre-
sent front-runner.

As if more question marks were
necessary. Paterno has one more to
erase — split end. L E O N
ANGEVINE (6-2, 195), a senior,
was d o i n g  an adequate job
there until he was shaken up last
Saturday. Soph GREG EDMONDS
(6-3, 190) has speed and good hands
and p l a y e d  in Wednesday's
scrimmage, but he, like Angevine,
needs some actual g a m e
experience to become an effective
Burkhart target.

"The defense," Paterno has said

I

fm

.4.

THIS AWESOME PAIR of hands will be instrumental in de- passing combo will help carry the Ljons in 1968. Kwalick is

all along, will be our strong suit. inexperienced of the two seniors.
I'm hopeful it will be the most Move back from the line, and
mobile and aggressive that we've things are solid and strong right
had at Penn State ; they had a good down to the 5-11 safetymen. JIM
spring. But again, they must stay KATES (6-1. 225) moved back to in-
healthy." , side left linebacker when Reid

Don't Sneeze moved into the line, and soph JACK
Quick and strong without the HAM (6-2, 205) has been one of the

weight of a fearsome foursome, the pleasant surprises on the squad.
Lions' front wall is nothing to sne- though he still makes mistakes that
eze at or to make fun of , under are marks of inexperience,
penalty of a merciless crush. DENNIS ONKOTZ (6-2, 205) is a
. Just recently switched to left tac- returning All East selection, with
kle . MIKE REID ( 6-3, 235) pro- All-American potential at inside
bably boasts the greatest pursuit on rlght linebacker, while one of the
the team, unless he runs a close se- forgotten men, PETE JOHNSON
cond to right tackle STEVE piavs n;s position so well that peo-
SMEAR (6-1, 218) Both are co-cap- pie oniv know him by the tackles he
tains, both growl when they head makes.
for a quarterback and both find T , ' T ,„ , -,,.,„ 0»-,-,„ ,-
themselves in on almost every ploy. ,, Left Halfback MIKE SMITH (a-
Another surgical knee is Reid's u - 180> ls °ne °£ those, few so-
only problem, and that seems to be phomores that comes along and
curet] . takes charge. In his first varsity

FRANK SPAZIANI (6-2, 210) and sf ™ 0?- he's caUing the defe"sive
LINCOLN LIPPINCOTT (6-3, 185) s'snals.
will face each other at defensive Speedster PAUL JOHNSON (6-0,
ends, with Lippincott the more 183) has made the transition from

r-P-
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offensive wingback to defensive
halfback an easy -one . while his
junior classmate and partner in the
secondary, safety NEAL SMITH (5-
11, 180) has the intelligence to play
the "last man" position effectively.

Who Knows?
Substitutes were left out of the

above, lists because not even their
coach knows what to expect. Pater-
no knows they're not ready to step
in at most positions, though he has
more confidence with the defensive
reserves than with the offense.

RUSTY GARTHWAITE is an ac-
c u r a t e  m e d i u m  d i s t  ance
placekicker, and he along with Ab-
bey, provide a strong scoring threat
inside the 40 yard line. Campbell
solves the punting problem.

Yet the depth problem remains.
Perhaps it's fortunate that the
Navy and Kansas State games
come first on the schedule — both
at University Park. Perhaps some
assistance will develop before the
meat of the schedule arrives
Perhaps. By Ron Kolb
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By RON KOLB
Collepian Sports Editor

Excedrin headache number 3-42-Hut 1 Hut 2
. . . the last scrimmage.

"We were very sloppy . . . made a lot of
offensive errors . . . were much better last Satur-
day . . . were a much better team at this time
last year . . .  no cohesion on this sqaud yet . . .
we still have to develop a team . . . because of
the weather, we're still a day and a half behind
in our schedule . . . we're not doing anything
really well . . ."

"But Joe, everyone from Melvin Higglesworth
of the Daily Suburbia Dishrag io Dick Dunkel
of the football ratings says that your Penn State
team is one of the best in the nation."

"Do you have an aspirin?"
* * *

The preceding was a dramatization featuring
Nittany Lion coach Joe Paterno as he would
sound had he taped
the commercial after
Thursday's final scrim-
mage of the Fall.
Right now he has one
big headache, a n d
Compoz won't cure it.

Looking d o w n
from the pedestal on
which he and his team
have been placed by.
every preseason prog-
nosticator in the na-
tion, Paterno awaited
just o n e  indication
that the 1968 version
of the Lions would be
even better than last
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that the 1968 version ,
of the Lions would be KOLB
even better than last season's 8-2-1 Gator Bowl
team that finished 10th in the country.

Seldom, if ever, did he get such an indica-
tion.

"When the defense was bad, the offense
looked decent, and when the offense was bad, the
defense looked good," Paterno said, his eyes glued
to the locker room floor, his forehead wrinkled
in typical "we got problems" style.

"We get fine individual plays at times," he
continued, "but there's no consistency. There's
something missing, something like cohesion.
They've worked awfully hard, but, they still make
the mistakes that cost ball games."

Mistakes like missing the block as a pulling
guard , or failing to find the secondary receivers
as a quarterback, or becoming aggressive at the
expense of finesse as a defender. Penn State has
such troubles, and JPaterjjp has five days to iron
them out.

Despite the pessimism he seemed to voice,
the coach still can't deny the excellent backfield.
the powerful defensive line and linebackers, and
the All-American tight end with which he will
work. He'd be the first to agree, too, but with
reservations.

Charlie Pittman, Bob Campbell and Don
Abbey are all super-runners, but the latter two
ha\?e had knee injuries, and medical science is
still testing that surgery. Besides, backup strength
at the backfield positions, plus reserves for the
still-questionable offensive interior line, are also
questionable. Shallow depth breeds shallow
hopes.

Joe Paterno's magic word is injuries — say
it, and he turns white. Young sophomores were
plagued by injuries during most of Spring drills,
and even in the final scrimmage session, no less
than four players suffered head injuries and
several others were slowed with various bumps
and bruises.

"Last year we had those fine young athletes,"
Paterno said. "But this year, partly because of
injuries, it 's hard to evaluate the sophomores.
That's why we have a depth problem, and only
experience will cure it."

Even super-players Ted Kwalick and Denny ,
Onkotz had to sit out '..he final scrimmage. Almost '*
impossible to injure or even shake up a bit, the ¦;
two were stopped by a dentist's drill that morn- 'i
ing. Still, they did miss an important contact *|
session, and the lost time doesn't help anyone— ,"_
except maybe the dentist. ,"j

Meanwhile, the gridiron experts and hex- .;,
perts continue to point to University Park as the ':
place where the action will be this season, though .3
Paterno continues to come up with statements ;J
like, "Just because we're a better team than last • =
year doesn't say we'll win more games," .,;

"I'm not moved by the pressure, and I don't ;'!
think the team is either," he said. "We've talked .{ ,
about it. and we feel it's a better challenge, and xl
it (the ratings) will probably make the season 1
that much more exciting. [ '¦

"We'll try to get the players rested, and see ;!
if we can get them better organized. We'll have -";
to develop a team." >

* * * ;\
Lion co-captain Mike Reid, that oft-injured '̂

6-3, 235-pound piano-playing defensive tackle. *,|
who appears ready for his greatest season since {>;
that sophomore year in 1966 when he garnered ;.J -
all-East honors, exhibited something like courage '-j
Wednesday that might ease the headaches. si

Chasing a runner out of bounds on- a sweep N
play, the mobile mass fell and hit the ground ft
hard, tumbling in the midst of a group of purple- (]
shirted freshmen players. Held painfully rolled n
on his stomach. ' M

"Oooogh. Arrrrrgh." The frosh stood in dis- 1
belief , wondering whether Big Mike would ever B
play again, wondering whether they would ever f|
play again. Reid lollcu \m lua bcu.lv aii& clutched—m 
his helmet. , §j .

"Eeeearrrph. Uuuuh." The trainer and team .8
doctor came running as more freshmen cringed S
and pitied the hardluck defender. R ¦

Then Mike Reid bounced up, pushed every- If
one away, ran onto the field- into the defensive ||
huddle and made the tackle on the next. play.,. ^The season could be chock full of life's little , {§'
scares, like that dramatic heart-stopper. . -.' § ¦ j_ .

Do you have an aspirin? "i- S ,;-,."

If You're Not A Star
By DON McKEE

Assistant ' Sports Editor
In the last weeks of August and in early Sep-

tember, the Penn State Athletic Department comes
alive with activity. The big emphasis, as al-
ways, is on the coming football season and the
chances for another banner year. But the football
machine isn't the only organization that starts its
big push as the Summer rounds into Fall.

In a small, cluttered office in Rec Hall,
Clarence M. "Dutch" Sykes has been hard at work
throughout the summer to keep, one of Penn
State's most important, and most popular, sports
programs running smoothly. —...»

The name of the game is intramurals, and
Sykes is the man who heads the programs. The
job is no mean task, since Penn State's IM pro-
gram ranks with the biggest and best in the land.
Last year more than 15,000 athletically-minded
Penn Staters participated, in the undergraduate
and graduate divisions.

i The super athletes play varsity football, but
3 IMs have room for everybody else. Joe College
if and Ernie Fraternity find organized activity in 17
;| different sports.

;| The undergrads are divided into three groups:
8 dormitory, fraternity and independent. The grad
S students form a fourth division, so that each sport
j  winds up with four champions. Totals are kept
4. throughout the year in the fraternity and dor-
1 mitory divisions, and an overall champion is
j | crowned at the end of Spring Term.

I "One of the aims of the-IM program," says
}f Sykes, "is to give the dormitories a sense of
S activity as a unit. We think it helps to bring the
g students together and give them something with
I which to identify. IMs can help students, especial-
8 ly freshmen , feel less like an IBM card."-

I Sykes must be doing something right. Last
|| year SO per cent of all scheduled contests were
1 played, meaning a forfeiture rale that Sykes

terms "fantastically low.'
The list of IM sports runs from individual ac-

tivities like golf , tennis, handball, paddleball and
horseshoes, to team sports like bowling, vol-
leyball, badminton, soccer and track, with swim-
ming and wrestling thrown in for good measure.

Those sports are all high on the list of IM
favorites, but the big activities are always basket-
ball and touch football. Last fall more than 4,600
students played football under the lights on the 13
IM gridirons.

Basketball, the favorite during Winter Term,
was almost as popular, drawing better than 3,000
participants.

The contests in IM sports are invariably hard-
fought, do-or-die affairs. The promise of house
points leading to the overall championship trophy
at year's end keeps enthusiasm running high. So
high, in fact, that Sykes is worried about running
out of room, for activities.

"We're working at absolute capacity," Sykes
said. "Time and facilities are big problems."

One of the IM director's big worries is that
organized activities are squeezing out those stu-
dents who prefer to play independently,
whenever the mood suits them. And anyone who
has waited outside the handball courts for more
than an hour can well believe it.

One of Sykes' projects for the future' is a
building, to be located on the east side of campus,
which will be for such free activities. No -varsity
or freshmen squads, no IMs, and-best of all, no
waiting lines.

The lack of space is proof that Dutch Sykes
and his staff are doing a top-flight job with thelM
program. And if anyone should need any further
incentive to take part, just watch the guys —-
more and more are getting involved just for the
fun of it. .

That includes freshman involvement. It", hap-
pens every year. ', „ - . - ., , .. .. '

Middle Land Force
Must Carry Squad

NAVY
Quite a day last Sept. 23 in

Annapolis. Big walkout by the
ABC announcers during the ac-
tors' strike. Television cable
cut by a group of sabateurs.
One team's hopes cut by
another 's hot-shot p a s s i n g
combo. It was awful.

That was the day that Mike
Reid injured his knee before he
had time to figure out what
team was on the field. That
was the day quarterback John
Cartwright and split end Rob
Taylor engineered a 78-yard
drive in 47 seconds as Navy
nipped Penn State in the last
minute, 23-22.

And that was the day that
Nittany Lion head coach Joe
Paterno decided to oust a
group of upperclassmen, tos-
sing in a bunch of sophomores
which eventually led the Lions
to a spectacular Gator Bowl
season. Realization comes on
days like that.

Actually, Navy p r o b a b l y
wouldn't have come close to
Penn State had the two teams
met a few games later. The
Middies were only a so-so team
that emerged s e l f -m a d e
champs when they . defeated
Army in the annual hate ses-
sion at Philadelphia.

Yet that 5-4-1 team that
coach Bill Ellas formed in his
third season had the , excite-
ment that "produced" 'three
fourth-quarter victories and
enough face-saving to be
termed "respectable" by the
opponents it played. And that
excitement was n a m ed
Cartwright and Taylor and
flanker Terry Murray.

Navy's- greatest passing trio
is gone, and Elias, who would
probably give Millsaps College
a better-than-even ch a n c e
against Notre Dame; still says
that he expects his air attack
to be "better this fall than it
was last year." Aw, c'mon.

coach.
First of all, the three QB '

candidates in Annapolis have '
been playing musical chairs ",
e%'er since Cartwright left. . -
First senior Mike Lettieri seem- ; '
ed to inherit the job through
seniority, if nothing else.

Then jun ior Bob Pacenta , a
Jayvee product, moved the
club well in spring drills and '
took over the number one spot.
Finally, last week, Elias an- V
nounced that soph M i k e  ¦-
McNallen, who had led his
Plebe team to a 6-1 record •
while passing for 1,000 yards,
would be the starter when the
Middies travel to University
Park next Saturday for the
1968 opener.

1967 RECORD — S-4-1
TOP PLAYERS — HB Jeri

Balsly, TE Mike Clark.
LB Ray DeCario

VS. PSU—September 21, '
University Park

1967 SCORE—Navy 23„
PSU 22 Z

(Navy leads series 16-12-2) s

Which is all well and good. •'.
except that if Elias is so sure = 1
that his passing will be so ?;
great, it seems he would at -
least stick to one definite can- „
didate. And if he intends to -
replace Taylor or Murray with ".
sophomore Scott ' Monson and ,?
still get the same results, he "•
CC^l— Ct IZ—Ct ""*'*' 

•» i&mr. nr '.
two to see what the. kid will do '
against a solid, real opponent. _ •:

Nevertheless, Elias doesn't -i
have to make'idle boasts abput "̂
his tight end or his backfield. ",
That's where the sailors will j ",
swim should the rest of the *¦
ship sink. At least that's where 3
the coach will probably get the |
offensive mileage he'll need. ' 

^Captain Clark, a strong (6-0, SC
196) senior who is probably se- £
cond only to State's Ted fi
Kwalick at the position, hauled ||

(Continued on page ten)  E

McKee's Missive
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1968 Gridiron Slate
Place
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

TimeOpponen
Navy

Date

Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 26

i,

30 EOT
30 EDT
30 EDT
30 EDT
30 EDT

1
1
1

Kansas State (Band Day)
West Virginia
UCLA (TV)
Boston College
Army (Homecoming)
Miami
Maryland
Pittsburgh
Syracuse (TV)

4
1
1:30 EST
1:30 EST
1:30 EST
1:30 EST

12:05 EST

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

2
9
16
23

Dec. 7

Navy Land Attack
Must Carry Load

SOPH SURPRISE Mike McNallen is the man head coach
Bill Elias has chosen to lead the Middies' atlac!' at Beaver
Stadium Saturday. The 6-2. 180-pound quarterback from
Chicora. Pa., led last year's plebe team to a 6-1 mark,
passing for 1,000 yards.

Talent Aplenty, But...

(Continued from page nine)
down 31 passes for 381 yards
last year as a secondary
receiver.

Navy's backfield size won't
exactly send defenders away in
fear — they only average 5-10.
Yet the top four are experienc-
ed, speedy and strong, and that
might be enough in some con-
tests.

Senior Jeri Balsly (5-11, 189)
was the Middies' top rusher
last Fall with 559 yards on 159
carries, utilizing his sub-10 se-
cond 100-yard speed to good
advantage. If he should get
bottled up. Elias could go to
mini-mite Roland Laurenzo, (5-
9, ,165), a converted flanker
who gets yardage going under
people.
" Finally, fullbacks Tom' Daley
(5-10, 205) and Dan Pike (5-9,
182) were the number three
and four ground gainers last
season. Daley, a senior, ran 68
times for 301 yards, .while
Pike, a junior who wasn't even
on the roster 15 months ago,
carried 45 times for 222 yards.
Senior Bill Newton; last years
split end, will be a flanker.

Beyond those" spots, you can
pick and choose which areas
the Middies can control. The
offensive interior line had to be
rebuilt on the left side, though
center Jim Gierucki (Sr., 6-1,
210), guard Jack Gantley (Sr.,
5-11, 209) and tackle Tom Bur-
bage . (Sr, 6-4, 218) return on
the right.

Defensively (where Navy
yielded a whopping " three
touchdowns per game, and
where drastic measures have
had to be taken), things are so
variable that Emerson Carr. a

two-year standout at defensive
tackle, was beaten out at his
position by an understudy.
Chances are, however, that
Elias has found another place
for the 6-3, 235-pound per-
former.

The ends are both new, a
pair to be chosen from five un-
proven candidates. C a r r ' s
replacement, Tom McKeon (6-
4,- 225), heads the experienced
tackle positions, and junior
Ray DeCario (6-9, 218), could
be adequate at middle guard ,
though he missed spring drills
to bring the grades up:

Linebackers are deep with
talent; -with lettermeh Russ
Willis, (6-0, 205), Sam Wilson
(6-0, 205), Bill Sciba (5-11, 184)
and George Mather (6-0, 189)
battling w i t h  highly-touted
soph- Mike Crimmins (6-1, 190)
for the starting job.

Four lettermen — Jim Shep-
pard, Shelly Buttrill, Chip Es-
tey and Tom Sher — are back
in the defensive secondary,
which means that they know
what a pass looks like and
should block the airways a lit-
tle better than last year^ Yet
most of the defensive question
marks remain.

"We will not be intimidated
on defense in 1968," says Elias,
that eternal optimist who may
not be taken too seriously but
who did defeat Penn State, Ar-
my and Syracuse last year
with a short-of-great team.
He's possibly even shorter on
talent this year, but his luck
length has yet to be tested.

University Park will be the
testing grounds. Experimen-
tation begins Saturday 'at 1:30.
Bring your own nerve pills.

NUMBER TWO lo Penn State's Ted Kwalick as the East's
top light ends. Navy's Mike Clark will captain tho Middies
when they arrive in Beaver Stadium Saturday. The 8-0,
190-pound senior caught 31 passes for 380 yards in 19B7.

Lpsetting Army
Books on Bocks

ARMY
Penn State has picked up a nasty habit over the years. It

seems to break out in a rash every time an Army team pre-
sents itself on a gridiron or basketball court.

Probably the most memorable, or disgusting, roundball
upset was in 1936. when the Lions' NIT-bbund squad bo'.'ncod
up to West Point and got bounced out of the field house, losing
by 20 points after scoring just nine in the first half. And Army
wasn 't that good.

In football, th'ngs haven't been too different. In 1961, Rip
Englc's Lions only lost three, games, one at home-to Army, 10-
6 In 1962. State lost just one game in 10, and that one to the
Black Knights, 9-6 at West Point.

Aia n . 1963 was to be a banner year, but the Cadets con-
tributed to the 7-3 season with a 10-7 triumph. And after a sur-
prising 6-2 win by PSU in '64, Army came back two years
later to post an 11-0 shocker in its back yard.

Cause Concern
Things like that upset a University bound for a season of

success. This year is bound to be a season of succe-s for the
Lions, but there's Army again, scratching for a Lambert Tro-
phy, providing the Homecoming opposition before an SRO
crowd Nov. 2. (Tickets for all 44,284 Beaver Stadium seats
have already been sold).

An upset wouldn't be so shocking this season, however, since
Tom' Cahill's crew, 'having national aspirations of its own,
could roll into University Park with a close-to-unblemished
record, thanks to a relatively weak schedule. Ranked in the
top 20 by most forecasters, Army would love to repeat or bet-
ter its last two consecutive 8-2 years.

If they do it, chances are the Cadets will .mostly rely on a
treacherous backfield, headed by quarterback Steve Lindell
(6-0, 180), a two-year vet who will break Army passing records
this Fall. Even if something should happen to him . Jim O'To-
ole (6-2, 190) and Roger LeDoux (5-10, 180) , both with con-
siderable varsity experience, are ready to step in.

Hard To Stop
Charlie Jar vis (6-2. 205), an All-American fullback can-

didate, could probably carry the ground game by himself ,
even if he took the snap from center and ran up the middle
every time. A brutal runner, Jarvis averaged five yards a
carry two years ago. and that was an off-season . Last year he
averaged 5.4 and gained over 100 yards in three separate con-
tests. So much for the star.

1967 RECORD — 8-2
TOP PLAYERS—FB Charlie Jarvis, LB Ken Johnson,

QB Steve Lindell
VS. PSU — November 2. University Park
1967 SCORE — (no game. Army leads series 10-4-2)

To compliment his abilities are junior halfbacks Lynn Moore
and Hank Andrzejzczak. Moore ( 6-3, 205) has power and speed
as well as great hands for pass receptions, while Hank
Whazizname (5-10, 185) is about as hard to stop as his name is
to pronounce. Besides that, soph Bill Hunter (5-11, 195) has the
potential for greatness and a starting berth.

Tight end Gary Steele (6-5, 215) has been around for two
years as a standout receiver and blocker, while split end John
Bolger (6-1, 190) is considered adequate at the job.

What Else?
And there's your offense. If the.interior line seems to be

missing, that's because it may he better for Cahill to overlook
it. Only senior tackle Bob Ivany (6-4) 215) is a solid letterman
returning, with guard Bill Jackson a lettering junior. Lindell
may have to find his own ways through the defense , o£
which he's capable.

Army's own defense is small on the line, experienced in the
backfield and anchored (sorry about that word. Cadets ) by an
All-American hopeful in the middle.

The standout linebacker is Ken Johnson (6-0, 200) captain of
this year's squad and an All-East choice last year. He'll get
sufficient help in the middle zone from seniors Tom Wheelock
(6-2, 200) and Jodie Glore (6-1, 190).

Small But Quick
The forward wall barely averages 200 pounds, but quick-

ness is provided by tackle Steve Yarnell (5-11, 195) and end
Dick Luecke (6-2, 195). Tackle Bob Allardice (6-2, 215) is
the largest of the small.

Veterans returning from a riddled secondary are Dennis
Hutchinson, Tom Haller and Pete Dencker, who had to im-
prove after a year of work against the bombs. Jim McCall
provides enough depth to give Cahill some breathing room.

A powerful backfield on offense, an untested and uncertain
offensive line, good receivers, a solid defense — sounds a little
like Penn State. And that makes for a block-buster before the
staggering alums Nov. 2.

Something more than a Lambert Trophy may be at stake.
Remember those upsets.

t

t
la J t

ONE OF TWO Penn SJaia standouts at the halfback
positions will be junior speedster Charlie Pittman. the
team's leading rusher a year ago. Pittman and teammate
Bob Campbell, tremendous natural runners and good pass
receivers, will flip-flop between wingback and tailback
this season.

Whether your trip is home
for the weekend. Holiday
Travel or Summer Vacation
Flan nina ..., 

SEE US!
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'Canes Need QB
MIAMI

In the unofficial pre-season
balloting, the University of
Miami ranked with the best.
Unfortunately, the high rank-
ing was only . for Miami's
publicity brochure, not its
team. The colorful brochure
cover features Orange Bowl
Queen Patricia Taylor erupting
from a skin-tight b a t o n -
twirling costume.

It 's a shame that dandy Pat
isn't a quarterback, since
that's all coach Charlie Tate
needs to lead his team to a
high ranking. The Hurricanes
seem to have everything else,
including one of the most chal-
lenging schedules in the coun-
try. t

1967 RECORD — 7-4
TOP PLAYERS — DE Ted

Hendricks, FB John Ac-
uff, MG Jerry Pierce

VS. PSU — November 9,
University Park

1967 SCORE — PSU 17,
." Miami 8 (series tied 1-1-0)

' Southern Cal and- Louisiana
State will batter the Hur-
ricanes in mid-season and
Penh State, Alabama and
Florida . provide ? rugged
finish.

He's Humber One
Tate will counter ¦ with Ted

Hendricks. And Ted.Hendricks.
And Ted Hendricks. Barring
injury, the 6-8 superstar defen-
sive end should be o n
everyone's All-America squad
at season's end — for the third
straight year.

Super Ted's exploits are
legendary in Miami, and in a
resort city that boasts Jackie
Gleason . Hialeah race track
and the world's b e s t
oceanographic station , that's
quite a feat. Miami fans are
already promoting the Mad
Stork as this season's Heisman

GUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARP Ef

Trophy winner. •
The Hurricane's offensive

line is rebuilding, but Tate is
optimistic. The line will be
guarding one of the best one-
two running punches in the
south, fullback John Acuff and
half-back Vince Opalsky —
both from Pennsylvania.

Although small for a fullback
at 6-0, 195, Acuff rushed for
nearly 600 yards last year and
four touchdowns. Opalsky (6-2,
210) gained 562 yards for four
touchdowns.

Talented Rookies
The pass receiving corps is

inexperienced but ' s h o u l d
quickly become first rate. Two
sophs are dueling for the start-
ing job at flanker — 6-4 Ray
Bellamy .and 6-3 Dieter Mat-
thes.'Both are strong and fast
and caught a bushel of passes
in freshman ball.

Another new face is at split
end, but junior college transfer
Dave Kalina could be some-
thing special; In two years at
Coffeyville - (Kans.) he picked
off 64 - passes for 19 ' touch-
downs. He led-all Miami pass
receivers in spring practice'.

If Tat& finds a quarterback
to.-dispatch this array of talent
Miami could, be sensational. At
the moment- the Hurricane
coach j s leaning-.lo Dave OliVo,
a 6-2, 215-pound ex-fullback,
but is " considering soph Lew
Pytel. "At -5-11 Pytel i s
somewhat short,' but so was
George Mira, and P y t e l
reportedly has many of the
former Miami All-American's
moves.

The Hendricks-led defense

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M. '
Tuesday

should be wonderous to watch.
The front five averages 232
rounds, and four started a
year ago. Jerry Pierce is one
ot the nation's finest middle
guards.

Standouts John Barnett and
Dick Sorensen returned to line-
backer with old " pros Tony
Stawarz and Bob Abbott return-
ing at halfback. This defense
will be nothing for any op-
ponent to joke about.

Penn State surprised Miami
last season, but this season the
cards are stacked the other
way. The Lions are highly-
rated, with the Hurricanes cast
in the "spoiler" role. If any-
thing resembling - a quar-
terback shows up in the early
going, Miami could be the sur-

Now At One Convenient Location
538 E. COLLEGE AVE
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ART MATERIALS, DRAWING SUPPLIES

NOTE BOOKS, NOTE BOOK PAPERS

and many other Student Supply Needs

Also continuing

Souvenirs --- Mugs, Sweatshirts,
Jackets, Jewelrey, and Children's

Items.

our large supply of
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Complete Line ofRED

DETERGENTS

SALVO 43c
TIDE 37c
CHEER 37c
OXYDOL 37c
BOLD 32c

K ĵ~~gy 
FRINGED

FURNITURE
THROWS

Bant: Your Savings!
Bank Your Savings!WASTE BASKET
BATH TOWft S199 ^
8£B B *  

' A CHAIR

|| V $2.99 72x90"

^P $3.99 '72x108"83 STAR DUST 4k
MR. CLEAN 67c
TOP JOB 67c

LATEX FLAT'

Vinyl Wall Pain! Sofa

% c o t t o n, machine
liable fringed fhrows.

Big, luxurious towels in
heavyweight weaves. Flor-
al, heather plaid or stripe
eno j a^uoiw.

MATSH1NB SLOTH ... 28s

i
wa13 1 » s.*,,rAv polvathvlene

tf # • Basket Weave finish
• Easy to clean

GALLON • Assorted colors

seats. Gold or brownr

'3

1

"1 want to be
Your Milkman!

RONALD ROCKEY

try the taste test
your first quart is free

Call 237-3426 for . home delivery.
IT'S FRESHER BECAUSE IT'S PRODUCED

LOCALLY BY MEMBERS OF THE
MEADOW PRIDE MILK PRODUCERS

ASSOCIATION

9x12' TWEED
VISCOSE RUGS

.8S* 
S1S74

Thick loop pile tufted on heavy
carpet fufe. Foam rubber bacfc.

&«.\

DECORATOR-LOUNGER 271/jtSI'/," OVERALL FRAMED
16x20" PILLOWS PICTURESS&E 78c am $666

Decorative pillows are Kapok Enchanting land and seascapes
filled. Non-allergic ;- handsome finished frames.

A .X
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Don t Miss
The GIGANTIC

Record Safe
NOW GOING ON

Discontinued LP's *1.99
Current Top LP's $2.84
Current Top 45's 59c
Stereo Tapes $4.99

Full Length Mirrors . $4.69
Metal Baskets 97c
Bed Pillows $1.99
Electric Hot Cups $2.27
Ironing Boards $5.39
Desk Lamps $2.99
Pole Lamps $6.44

Hi Intensity Lamps $4.47

3 Cup Electric
Coffee Pots $4.37

Shower Curtains 98c

Register for FREE
Honda

To be given away by G. C. Murphy Co.
and Williamson Sports Motors

Honda on display at G. C. Murphy Co.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

CUP THIS AD - FILL IT OUT - BRING JT IN 11

Name

Address

Matriculation Number

Phone Number 

Term Opening Sale
FREE • PENN STATE BOOKCOVERS - ALL YOU NEED i tTIE CsMFlETE VARIETY STORE
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Be ban Has Gone, But Bruin s Remain Strong
UCLA

Tommy Prothro isn't worried about the approaching footballseason, but lie s more apprehensive than usual. -For the firsttime s lice he arrived at UCLA in 1S65 he will be operatingWit hout Gary "The Grest Or.e" Beban at quarterback.Beoan . who is now playing understudy to Sonny Jurgensen
A°f S™ . t Washlngtcm Redskins, wasn't ju st a quarterback.At UCLA he was Mr. Everything, the magician who madethings move, and a capable leader. He led the Bruins to a 24-5-Z record in his tnree years at the helm and carried home theHeisman trophy after his final campaign.

Prothro must now find a quarterback capable of fillingBeban s champion size shoes. If the offense can be re-
juvenated. UCLA may have
another banner year since
the defense is stocked with
experienced talent.

The p l a y e r  Prothro
thinks can be Great One II
is junior Bill Bolden. He
saw little action l a s t
Fall but could be the right
man if he can put some
polish on his short passing
game.

Bolden's short passes
are slow, dying-goose affairs
that are easy for alert line-
backers like Denny Onkotz
to intercept. But that is the
Only apparent flaw in Bol-
den's offensive ensemble. He
is 6-3, 207, a fine runner, -.— ,..,,, nn ^run**.(probably even better than TOMMY PROTHRO
Beban ) and a good arm tor the deep pass.

,A herd of good receivers hel ps any passer, and Bolden will
get a lot of assistance from his ends and backfield. Split end
Ron Copeland runs like a deer and stands 6-4. Harold Busby
(5-11, 163) is an excellent pass catcher and sprints 100 yards in
9.4 seconds. Wingback George Farmer (6-4. 212) covers the

1967 RECORD —7-2-1
TOP PLAYERS — LB Mike Ballou, KB Greg Jones,

DT Larry Agajanian
VS. PSU — October 12, at Los Angeles, Calif.
1967 SCORE — UCLA 17, PSU 15

(UCLA leads series 4-1-0)

same distance in 9.8. hardly a comfort to defensive backs .
The Bruins are also a powerful crew on the ground with two

starters returning, and all of California is awaiting the varsity
debut of the state's most heralded high school performer of
1966.

Tailback Greg Jones (6-1, 186) a%'eraged six yards a carry
as a soph last season, a figure that makes opposing coaches
blink in astonishment.

Playing behind Jones (for the moment) is Mickey Cureton , a
home-town hero and a high school All-American two years

ago. Cureton is only 5-9 and 182 but is a powerful runner. The
duo makes tailback the toughest, and deepest , position on the
team.

Senior Rick Purdy gives UCLA a dependable fullback . Last
season the 206-pounder gained more than 600 yards and
averaged five yards a carry.

Prothro has the material for a good backfield. but the
offensive line could bring the team to a staggering halt. Only
tackle Gordon Bosserman returns, and his companions in the
front wall 'have little experience.

' Even if the offense is thwarted , Prothro "still has a hidden
aca in Zenon Andrusyshyn. Last season he led the nation in
nuntirg, averaging 44.2 yards, kicked 31 of 35 extra points and
booted 11 field goals. "

Offsetting the uncertain offense is a defensive unit which
could be one of the best. Larry Agajanian (6-3, 250) anchors a
solid defensive line and . Mike Ballou is a highly-touted
linebacker. He goes 8-3, 220 but is quick enough to merit the
nickname "Cat". Prothro- thinks he has the best defense since
he came to UCLA. Hardly anyone doubts Tommy.

The- Bruins should be one of Penn State's most rugged op-
ponents. The Lions won't benefit from the hostile crowd in the
92,000 seat Los Angeles Coliseum, either. But this game means
'a lot to Joe Paterno's crew. The Bruins have t opped State
three years in a row and the Lions ave aching to avenge the
tension-wracked 17-15 loss of a year ago.

First they'll have to beat Prothro's wizard. Then they
must erase the legend of the Great One. Finally, they'll have
to eliminate the smog that envelops the Coliseum.

Three in one day — that will be the big problem.

Offense Stron g Feature
In State-Navy Series

The Penn State-Navy series ense (1961), with stars like '
features offensive fireworks. Richie Lucas, Roger Kochman,

Th^re has been an average Galen Hall and Pete Liske ;
of 34 points scored in each of making vital contributions,
the last five State-Navy en- 'Ahd so it has gone through
counters. The results in vie- the years with these two teams
tories stands 3-2 in favor of the right up to last season
Nittany Lions. when State's Tom Sherman.

Seven times in the past 11 Jack Curry and Don Abbey and
seasons Penn State has been Navy's John Cartwright and
represented as a team or by a Rob Taylor all ranked among
player in the top 10 nationally the national offensive leaders,
in an offensive department. Thrill*-For Navy the count is equally Iiiat ln«»er
impressive. Sherman, Curiy, A b b e y ,

Back in 1955 when Navy Cartwright and Taylor all star-
whipped State 34-14 the Mid- red in last year's thrilling
dies wound up with the nation's season opener won by Navy,
most productive passing of- 23-22, in a come-from-behmd
iense while George Welsh (now effort that saw Cartwright hit
Penn State's offensive back- Taylor for the winning TD with
field coach) finished No. 1 in 57. seconds remaining m the
both total offense and passing, game.
The Middies were third in total No wonder offensive excite-
offense in 1957 and second in ment has been the watchword
scoring in 1963 with Joe Bel- when these teams clash . . .
lino, Roger Staubach, Ron and it doesn't figure to end just
Beagle, Joe Tranchini and Joe yet because both have teams
Matlavage showing the way. and players capable o f

L i o n  a c c o  mplishments generating m o r e  fireworks
include sixth plape niches in next Saturday and throughout
rushing (1958) and total off- the '68 campaign.

$2" 99c 25c $119 $296 25
A $3.49 VALUE A $1.29 VALUE A $3.29 VALUE A PACKAGE

Sing le ,
Burner Tht "OW

Stick-on , |Laundry
Picture

Hangers Baas

Desk Top
wooden Moulding
Book j ,  |
Racks Hoob

FOR YOUR CnNVEN|ENCEWe Are Open 9 A.M. to 9 P

G.C. MURPHY COMPANY South Allen Street



ARE You the ONE in Every Crowd?

WELCOME PENN STATERS!
We ve served many Pen n Staters over the years and

are at the same convenient spot to serve You !
we

Call for a fun appointment 238-3201

I an
114 Heister St. • Stat. Col legs

• If you liked our Ad . .. Clip and brin g In . . . good for
FREE Cul with your next Shampoo and Set!

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION

WELCOME-WEEK
September 15th - Sepfember 22nd, 1968

Start the Year Off Right -.- At Hillel' s

MIXER
Wednesday Eve., September

Dancin g... Refreshments..
18 — 8:00 p.m.

Ail Are Weicome!

Orange Lack Offensive Musc le
SYRACUSE

Travel by air is getting more popular all the
time and even Ben Schwartzwalder is consider-
ing abandoning the ground.' Syracuse is without
a great running back, and that's news in itself.
Even bigger news is Schwartzwalder's plan to
pass more than ever this season.

Syracuse isn't taking to the air out of choice,
but out of necessity. The long line of super-
rushers that ran from Jimmy Brown to Ernie
Davis to Jim Nance to Floyd Little to Larry"
Csonka has stopped. Schwartzwalder says he
has the biggest rebuilding job in his 20 years at
Syracuse.

That rebuilding task may be mors difficult
than anyone imagines, since the Orangemen
have one of the weakest offenses' in their
history. But Schwartzwalder thinks he may just
have the best defense in his two decades as
head coach.

Led By Kyasky
Team captain and All-American -candidate

Tony Kyasky heads the veteran defense. A 6^,
209-pound defensive halfback, Kyasky makes
all the plays. Syracuse allowed only six touch-

ART THOMS
rugged defender

downs through the air last year and opponents
won't find that defense any easier to penetrate
this year. Schwartzwalder rates Kyasky the
best defensive back he's had since the return of
platoon football.

Lou Gubiosa and Steve Zegalia return at
defensive end, big Art Thorns, (6-4, 243) is
back at tackle, Gerry Beach at middle guard,
and Don Dorr and Bob Bancroft at linebacker.

Kyasky will have veteran help in the secondary
as Cliff Ensley and Tom Hermanowski will be
starting again.

Not much can be said about the Orange of-
fense. Much depends on quarterback Rich
Panczyszyn, a capable operator who was in-
ju red most of last season. But Panczyszyn
wears number 44, a figure that denotes super
players at Syracuse, (Brown, Davis and Little

all wore it), and he could be the man
Schwartzwalder is looking for.

Two of Best
The threat of a passing revolution is even

more likely since Syracuse has two pass cat-
chers whom Schwartzwalder rates the best he's
ever had. Junior tight end John Massis caught
touchdown tosses against Penn State and UCLA
last year. Split end goes to speedy sophomore
Tony Gabriel, the outstanding player in spring
practice.

The best of the running backs appears to be
soph Al Newton. He's cut from the Csonka
mold but needs experience.

The biggest problem facing Schwartzwalder
in his rebuilding job may be a severe lack of
depth. He has few capable subs, so injuries

1967 RECORD — 8-2
TOP PLAYERS — DHB Tony Kyasky.

DT Art Thorns, MG Jerry Beach
VS. PSU — December 7. University Park
1967 SCORE — PSU 29, Syracuse 20

(series lied at 20-20-5)

could ruin any chance for respectability. At this
point the Orange look like a 5-5 ball club with
the coveted Lambert Trophy out of sight.

TONY KYASKY
All-America Candidate

Purple Power Elevates
Improving Kansas State

KANSAS STATE
Since Vince Gibson took over at Kansas State

two years ago, he's been on a steady building
program. KSU has built a new athletic dor-
mitory (complete with swimming pool) and this
season a new football stadium has been added.

Gibson has also been hard at work building
pride in Kansas State football, a remarkable
attitude at a school which has won only one
game in three years. The hard-working coach
also invented Purple Pride for Purple Power
and dressed his squad in purple uniforms on
field and purple blazers off.

With all the excitement about the new build-
ings and the psychedelic uniforms out there on
the plains, with the prairie dogs and the buffalo
grass, Kansas folks tend to overlook one item
— the Wildcats are still a weak football team.

The outlook is getting better all the time

1967 RECORD — 1-9 '
TOP PLAYERS — FB C»»elius Davis,

FL Dava Jones, QB Bill, Nossek
VS. PSU — September 28, University Park
1967 SCORE — (no game, teams have

never met)

though, and Gibson claims that he can see a
day when Kansas State will be as competitive
as, say, Penn State. One indication of how suc-
cessful Gibson has been at selling Kansas State
are predictions being made that the Wildcats
will not finish last in the Big Eight this year,'
for the first time in almost everyone's
memory. 

Gibson has several outstanding returnees and
has ¦ corralled . a. . herd of .  highlyrtouted so-
phomores and junior college transfers.
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The offense is respectable this season, for a
change. Fullback Cornelius Davis (6-3, 205) is
set for a good campaign after an off-season. He
led the Big Eight in rushing as a soph two
years ago, and is Kansas State's all-time lead-
ing ground gainer.

Starting tailback Larry Brown may be press-
ed for his job by Mack Herron, a 9.3 sprinter
who was one of the best junior college players
in the country last year.

The passing game is one of the best in the
Big Eight, with the duo of split end Dave Jones
and quarterback Bill Nossek. Jones won all-
conference honors last season and is only 130
yards short of the league's record for pass-
receiving yardage.

Nossek hit 111 of 216 passes for more than
1,200 yards last year. He may also be throwing
the ball to Herron, who is a fine receiver who
could wind up a flanker. Sophomore Mike
Montgomery is another speedster who could
step into the receiving game:

The offensive line was a big question mark
and a big hole last year, but Gibson feels it is
more settled this season.

The defense will be bequeathed to the so-
phomores, with hopes that they mature quickly
enough to keep the opposition close. There are
new faces at both ends, one guard spot, two
linebacking slots, both halfbacks and at safety!
That's a lot of inexperienced manpower, but
Gibson is convinced that they can do the job.
Whether he means in 1968 or 1969 remains to be
seen.

The purple revolution should start to pay
dividends this year, as Kansas State could win
as many as three games. The enthusiasm that
that kind of success would whip up would pro-
bably prompt Gibson to put carpets in the
locker room and cola in the water coolers. But
if the Wildcats fail to show improvement, the
revolution may take a turn toward Purple
Prose, rather than Purple Power.

Weak Terps Face
Rebuilding Season

MARYLAND
Despite Joe Paterno's talk about being worried about all 10

opponents, there's one game probably he won't lose much
sleep over — Maryland. The Terrapins could be the weakest
outfit on the schedule and probably the poorest team in the
less-than-powerful Atlantic Coast Conference.

In Bob Ward's first year as head coach the Terps finished 0-
9 and have now lost 13 games in a row. But things could ac-
tually get worse — Maryland plays 10 games this year and
might set another record for futility.

The only good news coming out of College Park concerns the
quarterback, and that's- always good news. Alan Pastrana
returns after sitting out the 1967 season due to a knee opera-
tion. Pastrana is a quality quarterback, holding the ACC
record for touchdown passes (17) and the Maryland record for
passing offense (1,499 yards).

Styles Differ
Finding someone for Pastrana to throw to is another matter.
Maryland's backfield is composed of power-type runners who
aren't suited to a wide-open game. Senior fullback Billy Lovett
has been Maryland's leading ground gainer the last two years,
rushing for 499 last season, and he'll return.

1367 RECORD —0-9
TOP PLAYERS — QB Alan Pastrana, OB Billy Loveit
VS. PSU — November 16, at College Park, Md.
1967 SCORE — PSU 38, Maryland 3

(Penn State leads series 13-1-0)

The best backfield sophomore is tailback Al Thomas. He
was injured during spring practice, but has looked good in pre-
season workouts. Sophomores will probably be the mainstays
of the offensive line, which is a least a year away from
respectability.

The defense is in slightly better shape. Eight lettenmen
return to the first unit, and the team's most promising soph,
220-pound Pete Mattia , is at middle guard.

Need More
If Pastrana was the entire offense, the Terrapins could be

forgiven for appearing confident. But a quarterback is nothing
without a supporting cast , and Maryland doesn't seem likely
to come up with one. And the schedule is not an easy one. with
Florida State, Syracuse, Penn State and the well-balanced
ACC.

Maryland should do better statistically than last year, when
it scored only 15 points in the first six games, but few vic-
tories are around the corner, or even down the street.
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Fall IM Schedule Set
SPORT

Touch
Football

Tennis
Singles

Golf Medal Sept. 30 - Oct. 3 Oct. 5

Bowling

Basketball
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REGISTRATiON STARTING
DATES DATE

Sept. 23 - 26 Oct. 1

Sept. 23 • 26 Oct. 1

Sept 30 - Oct. 3 Oct. 8

Oct. 21 - 24 Nov. 5

SEASON HOURS

7 we eks 6:30 • 9:30 p.m.

6 weeks By arrangement
with opponent

2 days Dorm - Oct. 5 - 6
Frar.-lnd. -Oet. 12-13

14 weeks 6:30 - 8:30 or
9 - 1 1  p.m.

12 weeks 6:30 - 11 p.m.

THE COPPER KITCHEN
is only

State

a few steps away

College 's Only

Authentic Italian Restaurant
Owned and Operated by PE1ER NASTE, The Chef, himself

We Specialize In Such Deli g hts As:
9 Savor y Spaghetti Dinners

with Nine Different Sauces
9 Chicken Cacciotori
9 Deep Fried Fantail Shrim p
© Baked JWanicotti
9 Ravioli
9 Baked Lasagna
9 Gnocchi

For Lunches or Snacks Peter suggests choosing fro m a list of
Sandwiches served on hot , buttered , garlic rolls and a variety
of your favorite pizza ,

Hours: Mon.-Thur. (1:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Friday 11:30 A.M. to 12:30 A.M.
Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 12:30 A.M
Sunday 9:30 A.M. to 8 P.M
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BE m GUEST,
BUT PLEASE...

THE COPPER K TCHEN

Only yog can preventfbresf fires
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| Lutheran Students |I
| Convocation in Eisenhower Chapel |°
| Parsonage Open House | §
= . . .  with visits to Grace Church = o
= Student Lounge. Luther House, E §
= Jawbone Coffee House = °

| Wednesday, Sept. 18—8:00 p.m. §§
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The Pennsylvania Book Shop
3 East College Ave. and Heisier
I OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL S P.M
o
ooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooo00000

Era of Great Backs Ends

HECORD-SETTING quarterback Alan Pastrana returns
io lead the Maryland offense after sifting out last year
following a knee operation. The senior threw an Atlantic
Coast Conference record of 17 touchdown passes two
years ago.
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Paperbacks



PAMPERS
DAYTIME

£ $1-*9
$1.69 ¦

SAVE

SAVE

TSlYlfc -A
WATCHES

J9JSports and
dress styles
for women ,
men. ONLY

GILLETTE
RIGHT GUARD

3 oz. Reg. «9c

$|.oo2

WESTCLOX
DUNBAR

ELEC. ALARM

S^y .88

NEW ECONOMY SIZE

-^̂ \ ALKA-SELTZER

S^i .3922 Tablets
in 36 Foil Packs

Reg. $1.89

LAVORIS
MOUTH WASH

9922-OZ.
SIZE

Reg. $1.45

TOE ONE HmN 9HOP
Invites you

to Browse

Our two floors

featuring

Our Fall Collection

of

Fine Men's Clothes

" ill South Pug.h Street
STATE COUEGE, .FA,, 16801

PAPER- MATE
FLAIR PEN

33Choice colors
of red , blue,
black! Write
¦with a flair! ..

PEPSODENT
TOOTHBRUSHES

$13

GILLETTE TECHMAT C

^1| Reg. $2.95
99

BiC 3-Pen
Special!

33Pay for I
and get 2

SHAMPOO
SPECIAL

Buy 11 oz. Bottle of
Shampoo Valued! at $1.55

and for Icyou get a

39

Science Fiction

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.
oooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooocooo

LINT PICK-UP
ROLLER

Adhesive rolls awoy
dandruff ,
lint.
Refilioble.

Reg. $1.00
7

THE FAMOUS
WILKINSON SWORD

BLADE PKG. OF 5

$1

ANACIN
TABLETS

CONTAC
CAPSULESf %̂

CONTAC 99
List $1.59 Limit (2)

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

FAMILY SIZE

9MINT

List 95c

TROUSER OR
O DRESS-
ML _ skir t
5Sroii£8 H ANGERS

*HARDW00D

3 PER PKG

MAALOX
LIQU D

mk.\ \ * '"'$&?• . JUST
WONDERFUL

HAIR SPRAY
13-oz.

Reg. 98c

IRONING TABLE
ADJUSTS TO
ANY HEIGHT

SJL88
$5.98 VALUE

DRUG STORE
134 SO. ALIEN ST
STATE COLLEGE

SELF SERVICE STORE
4H E. COLL EGE AVE.

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
STATE COLLEGE

Prices Effective through Sept. 20. 1958

On Health Needs, Toiletries and osmetics

Fast Risi ng
WEST VIRGINIA

Jim Carlen appeared at West Virginia three years ago andMorgantown hasn't been the same since. Carlen learned hisfootball tricks from Bobby Dodd at Georgia Tech and has beenmaking West Virginia a "southern style" team. This seasoncould be the one in which Carlen reaps the profits of a high-jiressure recruiting- system and an air-tight, Dixie-styledefense.
Hopes are running so high in Morgantown that folks aretalking in terms of an 8-2 or even a 9-1 season. The studentpaper predicts a trip to the newest of the post-reason circuses,the Peach Bowl, in Atlanta , Ga., which should be slightly moresavory than the Dust Bowl or the Bathroom Bowl.

Go Independent
Carlen has taken the Mountaineers out of the Southern Con-ference and will be strictly independent from here on. WestVirginia meets some rugged opposition this fall, but 8-2 isn'tout of reach.
The profits of Carlen's recruiting should appear this year,with as many as 11 sophomores tabbed as likely starters. To

1967 RECORD — 5-4-1
TOP PLAYERS — LB Carl Crennel, K Ken Juskowieh.LB Baker Brown
VS. PSU — October 5, at Morgantown. W. Va.1967 SCORE — PSU 21. WVU 14. (Penn State leadsseries 25-7-2)

keep the rookies in line, Carlen has a fine nucleus of veteran
perfor mers, especially on defense.

Middle guard-linebacker Carl Crennel was the only soph to
land cm the Associated Press All-America team last Fall, andwith that season under his belt he could be ready fbvgreatness. He teams with Baker Brown to give the
Mounties a solid wall at linebacker.

Strong Defense -
Three other starters return to the defensive unit that wasninth in the country last year. Tackle George Henshaw (6-1,215), end Bob Starford (6-0, 195) and cornerback Terry Snively(5-11, 185) are solid performers.
That nucleus will be joined by a host of eager sophs.•'They'll make a bunch of sophomore mistakes," says Carlen,

but by mid season many of them will be veterans. Then we'llfind out how good they really are." The* names to watch are
g^V.*W»A'"a'yUJ»g??»3'TT'«» « ">" "" '' v....w ~r*™""Tm~re*>̂  u..,,...̂  u,l». ¦ ,Mu..vâ -»lM¥i>v^-;5-- wv.-;:' , ; - . - , . ¦ • ' . ' - • i :  ' ¦• -

TRIPLE-THREAT Bob Campbell can run, throw, punt
and do almost anything else Joe Paterno may ask this
year — provided his previously-injured knee stays un-
injured. At one lima the nation's leader in punting las t
season, the 6-0, 190 tailback-wingback will combine with
Charlie Pittman and Don Abbey io give the Lions one
of the most feared backfields in the country.

Mounta ineers Aim at Bowl Bid
Dale Farley, (end, 6-3, 230), Danny Smith (tackle, 6-0, 210),
and Charlie Fisher (tackle, 6-1, 200).

The sophomore invasion is at full strength on offense, and
latest reports have Carlen considering an all-rookie backfield.
Bob Gresham seems set to start at tailback and Wayne Porter
looks like the starting wingback.

Those two sophs could be Joined by classmate Jim Braxton
at fullback, a man considered the best all-around athlete on
the team. He runs like a pile driver, is a good receiver and

can also place-kick.
Carlen will probably go with an experienced hand at quar-

terback — either senior Tom Digon or junior Garland Hudson.
Both completed more than 50 percent of their passes last year.

Oscar Patrick could make cither passer look good. The 6-4
end caught 19 passes as a soph last year, including one 53-
yarder against Penn State.

Four lettermen return to the interior line, which should give
the super-sophs adequate nrotection.

The Mountaineers have one of the best place-klckers
anywhere in Ken Juskowieh, who will get them on the
scoreboard if no one else does. The soccer-style kicker made
12 field goals last season, including five against Pitt.

if all the talented sophs live up to their pre-season raves,
the Mountaineers could be one of the better independents in
the South. Penn State meets them in the third game of the
season and is lucky to get them that early. By the end of the
year West Virginia should be a match for any Eaa'tern team.

NATIONAL BRAND BEAUTY AIDSBACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS NATIONAL BRAND HEALTH AIDS

COLLEGI UM $0S
BBIHG RESULTS



THE UNIVER SITY BOOK STORE

Serving Penn State Since
This is KEELER'S-Opposife East Campus Gate

206 East College Ave. 238-0524

We welcome you to browse through these modern departments , all of which feature
convenient self-selection and . complete up-to-the-minute inventories.

7926 f F

ARTIST MATERIALS
Paper & paints to suit every demand
of the largest assortments in the East.

or desire. We offer one
TEXT and TECHNICAL BOOKS
The correct books for every course in both new and used copies.
Also our technical reference library is always well stocked. Get
your texts early and avoid the rush. Remember, you can buy
with confidence at Keeler's.

*

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

* TRADE BOOKS

The staples of the well-prepared student . . . notebooks, fillers,
lamps, clocks, laundry bags, etc. Every college need at the
lowest prices anywhere.

*

*

*

All of the great classics as well as the works of contemporary
writers . . . from cookbooks to fiction are here for your reading
pleasure and edification.

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Preserve and protect your valuable papers, reports, .and certifi-
cates with inexpensive permanent copies.

THE BOOK CELLAR:
Central Penna's largest and most complete display of paper-
bound books arranged by subject for your convenience. Newly
remodeled' for your shopping convenience.

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES•

•

*

•

Featuring such famous lines as K&E, Dietzgen, Post, Grammercy
and others. Qualified sales-clerks assure your purchase of the
exact tool for the job.

GIFTS & SOUVENIRS
Penn State decals, stuffed animals, sweatshirts, pennants, ash
trays, mugs, and desk accessories for yourself or for that "some-
one special."

RECORDS
Not the most, but the best in the latest stereo releases. This
newest of Keeler's services, features competitive prices and
convenient arrangement. Always the best in books—now the
finest in records.

SOCIAL STATIONERY
The proper stationery by Eaton and Montag. We also feature
complete lines of engraved wedding and engagement an-
nouncements.

OPEN SATURDAY

Association of College Stores

FREE BOOKCOVERS

OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M

Member of American, Booksellers Association and National

and PAPERBAC KS

FREE CHECK CASHING

to 5:30 P.M

COMPLETE SELECTION OF TEXTBOOKS
(NEW and USED)

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
RUBBER STAMPS

STATIONERY
CERAMICS

BOOK PLATES

*

A

SPECIAL ORDERS ON ANY
BOOK NOT IN STOCK

9 A.M



in my address. And use it
when you write to mel
Zip Code really moves
the mail.
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"Let my
little boy
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Never!"
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SLACKS
Harris Men know what they want and how to ,

They know that good grooming is the
success and that good grooming starts with

- Slacks. Neat, trim, PR Pressed
Harris Slacks feature the easy-care blenc

DACRON" polyester/35% combed cotl
always keeps its good looks. Availab

array of textures, colors and pi

L.JOpen Monday and
Thursday Evenings

to 9 p.m. BAR
SLn

••RM.UnKrtMtt.Olb• t>a.- ^cttttt.TlX.

234 East College Avenue ' -,» ,.
At Terrace . Level of the Mid-Slate Bank

State College Pennsylvan ia (814) 238-5167
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Check the telebargain

scene for what's new and tough
service—like:in phone

Extension phones-for privacy on those personal calls
<g<a£aŝ .̂  

V f l /  f 2y Slim Trimline® phones—that put the dial in the palm of your hand
f̂ r̂ î i ^ yy^̂ t*̂ !' Tnel'even have their own "han2'uP " 0r mini-size Princess®
'ffSSSg? F̂ ^rfHk "5 C 

phones-for with-it chicks.
C^CJ "T^̂ ^̂ P̂ yb-ĴN ' Handy wall and desk models-we'll put yours where the action is
>— S-^BBS^B ̂BiH' \ Color phones—for psychedelic zip and zap.

long corns, ii yuu line,/ m hiiacu u> iuau.ni
and colors for a low monthly discount rate

Stop in at our
Business Office, 129 East

Beaver Avenue, and o
your kind of set-up.

Bell of Pennsylvania

Soph-Laden Panthers
Climbing to Comeback

PITTSBURGH
Everyone East of the Missis-

sippi is talking about that team
with carpeted locker room
floors and the piped-in stereo
music to put pads on by.

They're all talk'ng about that
team that has a water girl,
prominently displayed on the
sports pages of m o s t
metropolitan dailies, kneeling
with t r i - c a p t a i n s  Skip
Orszulack, Ed Gallin and Ed
Whittaker. She's B a r b a r a
Verlander, who represented
Pennsylvania in the Miss
Universe contest.

Thus the Pitt Panthers conti-
nue to receive the publicity
that until this season has been
of the New York Met caliber.
"Twenty-four lettermen and
the finest crop of sophomores
in Pitt history," one magazine
boasts.' "The team to watch ...
alter four bleak y e a r s , ''
another predicts. This is it,
everyone says.

Too Young
Yet with some 10 to 15 sophs

among the starting 22, and no
proven quarterback to guide
the offense, a great season, or
at least an over-.500 year, is
still in the minds of those coa-
ches and fans who wishfully

1967 RECORD — 1-9
TOP P L A Y E R S — LB
Ralph Cindrich, LB Ed
Gallin, OT Ed Whitlaker
VS. PSU — November 23,
at Pittsburgh
1967 SCORE — PSU 42,
Pitt 6 (Pitt l e a d s  series
35-29-3)

eight a necessary change. One
thing's for sure — after two 1-9
seasons, this one should be in-
teresting.

Coach Dave Hart's hopes
have to begin with the quar-
terback, which seems to be the
key to success for several of

STEVE SMEAR
. . tough Lion co-captain

Penn State's opponents, includ-
ing the Liono themselves. And
right now, .¦ "anther most
likely to s- - ..eej Is a 5-9, 155-
pound sop "nore who played
third string is a freshman, ran
up and down dormitory steps
during the off-season and
threw passes at an archery
target in a summer basement.

The newcomer is i*. Dave
Havern. who may have trouble
just seeing the receivers, much
less throwing to t h« m .
However, he's run the offense
well this Fall, and it will be in-
teresting to see how long he
keeps his job over the other
candidates, Tike veteran Frank
Gustine and soph Mike Ban-
nan.

Few Seniors
Considering that Hart ex-

pects to start only three or
four seniors this year, the un-
derclassmen, particularly the
sophomores are being groomed
for the action.

Among the youngsters in the
limelight a r e  linebackers
Ralph Cindrich (6-2. 232) and
Lloyd Weston (6-1, 230), Pen-
nsylvania's top two linemen in
the 1966 high school records.
Both were cited in last week's
Sports Illustrated as the New
Names to Watch in '68
(publicity and more publicity).

Then there's tailback Dave
Garnett (6-3, 208), who runs
the 100 in 9.5; Denny Ferris, a
highly-touted runner who was
injured last season but is ready
to play now; and a host of
linemen, among them Brad
Bekampis (off. guard, 6-1. 232),
Bill Pilconis (tight, end, 6-6,
205), Howard Broadhead (def.
tackle, 6-4, 251), John Stevens
(def. tackle 6-2, 238) and
Charley Hall (def. back, 6-2,
200).

Speed To Burn
Pitt's greatest potential will

be in the backfield, with the
sophs, plus junior Jeff Brown
(4.5 average in '67) as fullback
and Gary Cramer (4.0) at

y

halfback. Havern, of course,
has yet to be seen.

Wingback J-e McCain (Jr.,
5-11, 191) and split end
Orszulack (Sr., 6-2, 193) are
top veteran receivers, if the
QB can get it to them, as both
must anchor the baby offense.

Six regulars return on
defense, but that still is a
shaky majority, and again the
youngsters should decide. Lit-
tle experience in the secondary
gives pass coverage a question
mark, and the forward wall
will be big but probably slug-
gish. Cindrich, Weston and
Gallin head what could be a
terrific linebacking corps, but

it s too bad that they won t be
able to make every play.

Thus a rejuvenation from the
doldrums of defeat mi' ' I
come, with the solution of t.
majority of "ifs ," includin,
those concerning the quar
terback, the sophs and the
defense. And then there's
UCLA in the first game, in Los
Angeles.

Penn State will be Pitt's last
game of the season. A lot will
be decided before that for both
squads. About the only thing to
do now is sit back, let the
publicity and praises for the
Panthers continue, and watch
the interesting developments.
Interesting, they'll be.

Eag les Wil l Install
New, Open Offense

BOSTON COLLEGE
Boston College has a new coach and a lot of new players

who are in- for a rugged baptism into college football. BC
prides itself on playing the most challenging schedule in New
England, and that's the problem. The Eagles are a good young
team, but not nearly good enough for Penn State, Army,
Tulane , Navy or even Buffalo.

First-year coach Joe Yukica , plans to adopt a wide open
style in 1968, but' has' taken a "wait and see" stance on the
prospects for his inaugural season.

Yukica has the same problem that quite a- few of Penn
State's opponents, and the Nittany Lions themselves, seem to
have. He has a weak, inexperienced interior offensive line.
The rest of the offense will be respectable, but (again like
State) not deep.

Trie passing game will be the Eagles' strong suit , which is
probably the reason Yukica has decided to go with a multiple
offense.

Quarterback will fall into capable hands if junior Mike Fal-
lon has recovered from a broken collar bone, suffered in
spring drills. Behind Fallon is soph Frank Harris, who passed
for 990 yards in only four games as a freshman.

Fallon will be throwing to end Barry Gallup (30 receptions
for 433 yards last year) Steve Kives and soph Jim O'Shea.

Yukica is counting heavily on soph halfback Fred Willis, a

1967 RECORD — 4-6
TOP PLAYERS — C John Egan, MG Dick Kroner.

QB Mike Fallon
VS. PSU — October 26. at Chestnut Hill, Mass.
1967 SCORE — PSU 50, BC 28 (Penn State leads series

5-0)

fine receiver and a breakaway runner. Dave Bennett and Gene
Cornelia return to their starting spots at halfback and ful-
lback, respectively, but depth is a problem here.

The offensive line is weak except for center John Egan, a 6-
4, 220 pounder who played tight end last season.

The defense will be good, but not as tight as Yukica would
like'. He has depth and experience in the secondary, where five
lettermen and two talented sophs are dueling for the starting
roles. Team captain Gary Andrachik (6-2, 200) is an outstand-
ing linebacker and is complimented by Dick Kroner, also a
returning starter.

John Fitzgerald (6-0, 194) and Jerry Ragosa (6-3, 232) are
powerful tackles, but defensive end will be a problem.

Yukica has his work cut out for him, but the Eagles do have
the promise of a moderately successful season if the rookies
come through and if everyone stays healthy. But with the
tough schedule, Yukica 's "wait and see" policy looks ap-
propriate.

Giving to the U.S.O. is not an act
of absolution.

It will not even up our debt to
all the young Americans around
the world who servo our cause.

We ask that you give not be-
cause of what your gift will do for
you, but what it will mean to them.

Give because every U.S.O. club
is an arm around a lonely
shoulder. Give because every
U.S.O. show is a message from

home that says "we care!
Give because there are 3%

million Americans who need the
friendship and services that only
U.S.O. provides.

U.S.O. gets no government
funds, is supported only by your
contributions through your United
Fund or Community Chest. Give
now. - -£Ŝ &.Someone you know "£* B°
needs U.S.O. £^2.

Going West , Mister Abbey?
PACKING THE POWER of a piledriver and combining the nation's lop five sophomores by Sports Illustrated last
good speed with quick reactions, Nittany Lion fullback season, and then he went on to lead the Lions in scoring.
Don Abbey seldom is pulled to the ground before three Abbey suffered a knee injury at the Gator Bowl, bui
or four tacklers can offer assistance. The 6-3, 236-pound seems fully recovered now.
Junior from South Hadley, Mass., was chosen as one of

DEARE ST
I can't wait to hear from

Recruitin g Pays On

ISHEON
YOUR
CONSCIENCE



Collegian Ads Bring Results
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HUNT SEAT EQUITATION
Phone 237-4364

"Groove-In "
Friday Sept. 20
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STUDENT WORSHIP
Sunday 10:15 a.m., 4:00 p.m.

Eisenhower Chapel
Lutheran Campu s Pasto r Preaching
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Backstage
There are openings for students who want
to participate in any area backstage: paint-
ing, lighting, construction, costuming, pub-
licity.

Sign up with our representative at the end
of the registration line, or attend the try-
outs listed below. All students are eligible
except first-term freshmen and those on
academic probation.

Onstage
Tryouts for the first two University
atre productions, "Ah, Wildnerness!" and
"The Miser," will be held Thursday and
Friday evenings, 7:30 p.m., in the Play-
house Theatre.

Open to all students except first-term
freshmen and those on academic proba-
tion.

Froitt-of -stage
There are reduced rate tickets for Penn
State students to all performances,' includ-
ing the popular 50c student previews. In
addition, students are welcome to usher
and then stay to" see the shows. -

Stop for more information at the end oi
the registration line, and look for more
announcements next month.

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
The Pavilion The Playhouse

Comfortably- ... COOL
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:30 - 3:30 -5:30 -7:30 - 9:35
Get hankies read y for interlude '!"

Kathleen Carroll, NEW YORK DAILY NEW!

"A beautiful job of movie making!"
Archer Winston, .NEW YORK POST

Oskar Werner is not to be missed
—Liz Smith. COSMOPOLITAN
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Class Schedules a Puzzle
Given the', choice, most University students would

" like all. their classes to'meet at 9:30 a.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays in their residence halls.

The faculty would probably agree on the hour but
. would prefer to leach students in the classroom next
door to their offices.

Blocking this Utopia are the broad shoulders of
John E. Miller, University scheduling officer, and a
man with many practical considerations on his mind
as the campus braces for Fall Term registration Sept.¦18 to ' 20.

. V, . 'Every 75 Minutes'
"Essentially, what we have to do," he declares, "is

to ' move some 25,000 students and 2,000 instructors
every 75 minutes, among approximately 500 clas-
srooms and laboratories." - J

~- Miller is amazingly unperturbed by the magnitude
of the problem. He has been facing it four times
yearly for ten years now and tends to regard the con-
flicting elements as a massive jig saw puzzle, which
he' enjoys putting together.

"Our main responsibility," he points out, "is to see
that students who have specific groups of courses to
take in a specific term get them without conflicts in
meeting times.'Block scheduling is the basis of our
calculations."

Required Courses
This system trades on the fact that any freshman

entering the College of Engineering, for example, has
to take required courses in chemistry, engineering

Button , Prexy

orientation mathematics, English and physicaPedu-
cation during his-first term. ' - "_ .

Miller must arrange this block of courses — and
those in other major academic areas .— so that a stu-
dent can get each of his subjects in non-conflicting
time sequences.

Complications begin after the first couple of terms*
since almost no one continues to follow the combina-
tion of courses recommended in the University BuU
letin. Some students - accelerate < their programs,
others fall behind. A boy needs afternoons free to
work. In colleges, such as liberal arts, business ad-
ministration , or education, the large number of elec-
tives permitted make pattern scheduling difficult.

'Fall Term Worst'
"Fall Term is the worst," Miller contends. "Stu-

dents register in advance for their courses at other
times so we have some idea of what to expect. But
entering freshmen have had no opportunity to do this,
and we have about 3,500 of-them at University Park
this fall to consider.

"There may be a 'run' on a particular course, and
all the sections fill up halfway through registration.
We try to arrange different times for courses we
know attract large numbers of students so that when
an emergency arises, two sections can be combined
and accommodated. But sometimes no large rooms
are available.
'•'Laboratory courses are a special headache. Only

so much space, is available at the benches, and occa-
sionally a student simply has. to postpone taking a
course." /

1,400 Courses Each Term'.
Each'term Penn State offers about 3,500 sections of

1,400 courses. Ideally, departments, tell Miller and his
staff of five .how many sections their faculty can han-
dle, and the scheduling office assigns them a time
and place to meet. They are now at work on course
offerings for Spring Term.

Each schedule takes some eight weeks to prepare
and in his spare time, Miller also grinds out a final
examination schedule.
, "All our work is done without any assistance from
computers," Miller says. "We have too many human
factors to consider. We really do try, for example, to
avoid situations which would leave a faculty member
teaching or students attending six*8 a.m. classes a
week.

'400 Acres of Campus''
"Within limits, we like to keep students from hav-

ing to travel from one end of campus to another bet-
ween their classes. With 400 acres of campus, a 20-
minute break is sometimes scarcely enough.

"We also try to be sympathetic to legitimate re-
quests from departments and faculty who want to of-
fer courses at certain times of the day or week.

"Sure we have a lot of problems,". Miller says
laughingly, "but people tell me there's one good thing
about my job: nobody else wants.it!"

Dinks Still Custom-dry
THE HUB: Where you'll have many a Coke and cup of coffee, buy notebooks and pencils,
cash checks, check ride sheets, pick up tickets for the University Artists and Lecture
series, -pass an afternoon playing cards or ping pong, see a movie, listening to records;
reading newspapers. It's centrally located, on Pollock Road across from Osmond Lab-
oratory.

(Continued from.p age one)
He added that a snake

dance to other residence hall
areas is planned after the
cheer competition.

Residents of the Pollock
area residence halls will test
their cheering ability at 10
p.m. Thursday in Pollock Cir-
cle. Fox said Pollock-Nittany,
Simmons, McElwain and South
Halls residents will match
their voices with those of the
residents of East Halls.

Fox described • this com-
petition as a "mini-pep rally"
in comparison to • I<* r i d a y
night's all-University pep rally
for the Penn State-Navy game.

Sink Navy!
The "Sink Navy" rally,

sponsored by Customs, Orien-
tation and SFS, will begin at
6:30 p.m. following the 6:00
p.m. campus motorcade. Foot-
ball coach Joe Paterno will be
guest speaker for the rally, al-
so featuring the University
Glee Club and the Blue Band,
according to Fox.

Prior to the rally, at 4:00
p.m.. Fox said, the annual in-
ter-class tug of war will be
held on the Hetzel Union Build-
ing lawn. "Last year," Fox
commented, "the rope broke
so the war between freshmen
and upperclassmen ended in a
stalemate. We are optimistic
the same will not happen this
year."

During the h a l f - t i m e  a new class into the student
ceremonies of Saturday's Penn body."
State-Navy g a m e . Fox A Customs Frosh jammy
reported that the "long-gone is planned for 9 p.m. Saturday
tradition of dink-tossing will be in the HUB ballroom. Admis-
revived." When the Freshmen sion tickets are dinks and
toss their dinks, i.e continued, name cards. After all, if dinks
"we will note the end of are good enough for the Presi-
Customs and the admission of dent.— 
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Five Student Centers Form
Hubs for Campus Activity

Five buildings serve as centers for most
University activities. They are the Hetzel Union
Building (HUB), the Pollock Union Building
(PUB), the Findlay Union Building (FUB),
Waring Hall and Warnock Hall.

The HUB is the focal point of campus life. It
is located on Pollock Road across from Osmond
Laboratory.

On the first floor is the HUB's main desk.
General information about almost anything on
campus may be obtained there. Tickets for the
University's Artists and Lecture Series may be
picked up at the HUB desk, and various
newspapers may be borrowed with a matric
card.

Also on the first floor are the Ballroom,
where most jammies and some conferences are
held; the Assembly Hall, where weekly movies
are shown; the Studio (commonly called the
Music Room), where the HUB's large collection
of records may be played; the Art Gallery,
where students' work is exhibited by the Col-
lege of Arts and Architecture, and the Lounge
and Reading Room.

Second Floor
The second floor of the HUB consists of the

offices for Stuuent Activities, Undergraduate

To Make a Frien d in Chicago

Student Government, Traffic violations Court,
Town Independent Men, Associated Women
Students, and Alpha Phi Omega -nd Gamma
Sigma Sigma, the men's and women's service
societies.

The best-traveled section of the HUB is the
ground floor. The Lion's Den serves light
snacks from 7:15 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. The Ter-
race Room opens for lunch from 11:30 to 1:15
and dinner from 5:00 to 6:45 The area outside
ths Lion's Den has ping pong tables, pin ball
machines and, sometimes, tables set up by
various campus organizations . Also on the
ground floor are the BX, where stationery and
other necessary items can be bought, the Check
Cashing Agency and a U.S. Post Office.

PUB, FUB
Similar to the HUB are the dining halls in

Pollock, East, West, and North. The PUB, the
FUB, Waring Hall and Warnock Hall have
snack bars with vending machines open from
7:00 to 11:00. In the evening these snack bars
serve hamburgers, hot dogs, etc. Ping pong and
shuffleboard are available, and weekly movies
are presented in the recreation rooms. Peace
and solitude may be found in the lounges.

Walk with a Blackst one Ranger
(Continued from page two)
don't expect me to w a l k
through Washington Park at
midnight, do you?*' He looked
toward the park, just across
the street. A narrow path lined
with benches and shrubbery
was all that could be seen. The
park was not lighted, and a
dark, black-green eoler seemed
to cover it all. "I'm pot walk-
ing through there," the visitor
finally said.

"Awright, I'll tell you what,"
the youth said. "I'll walk you
to where you can get a bus.
But it'll cost you another dol-
lar."

"It's a deal ," the visitor said.
"But this time, I'll pay you
when we get thert "

As they began walking again,
the youth became more talka-
tive.

"You go to college." he said.
"Do you know anything about
computer school? Is there a
computer school I can go to
that will pay me while I go?"

"Well, I think there are
schools like that," the visitor
said. "But, you've got to finish
high school first."

"But will they pay me
enough so I can pay my rent,
and buy food, and buy nice
clothes. I like nice clothes."

"Well, I guess they might,"
the visitor said. "But you've
got to finish high school first."

Not Enough Change
The bus stop was on 51st St.,

a well-lighted, heavily-traveled j
thoroughfare that runs north of
Washington Park. A short time '
before the pair reached the 1
stop, the visitor knew he was
in trouble. After giving the i
youth the dollar bill, he had ~~
only four twenty-dollar bills in y~.
his wallet. In his pocket was.jtf
some change. How much, he: I
didn't know. But he knew it 5,
wasn't S1.35, enough for the a*youth and the S.35 bus fee. j? '

Underneath a street light atL
the bus stop, the pair stopped!<jjjj
and the visitor began counting | yhis change. j |"Hurry up," the youth said. [̂"The bus is coming." f

The visitor counted his mon-:\i
ey aloud. He had one dollar mi's
change and gave it to the Jyouth. Then, he opened his wal- A
let in the hope that a dollar!?*
bill might be there. ['-•'

Sees the Money —
The youth looked too, and 's

saw the visitor sort throughil
four twenty-dollar bills. II

"Man, close that wallet up."!Jthe youth shouted. "Anybody l
sees that money, he'll take it!
right away from you. That!
all you got, those twenty-dollar!
bills?"

"That's all I have." |
"Man, you ain 't goin' on no!

bus with that," the youth said.
His mouth turned downward, I

and he looked at the visitor
with visible pity. !

"Here." the vouth said as he 1

returned a quarte.- and a dime. S.35 tinkled into the coin box.
"Thanks," said the visitor. * * *

"And _ thanks for getting me A dollar sixty-five. Not bad
here." for some . pleasant company

The visitor boarded the bus, and a lesson about city life. Not
and smiled to himself as his bad at all.
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